
Ijitit at Jsftara.
BEXJAM F. BE4LL,

^ ET>ITaR AND PROPRIETOR.
W • '. :-. > . - '

^fI$IS <»f 8 WSCRIPTIO X IX AD V A KCE:

- $3.00.
• j • 1.75
. '- 1.00

Orders Fort be Paper most be accompanied
CASH.

For-Onc Tear, «
For Sir Months,

? : c A D B '
[OEO. L. IOLKHABT.]

tit IGLEfr BfV
CoiniHis'n Merchants

A SCO AGEKTi POB THB SALE OF -

TOBACCO, GRAIN,
Flour and Produce Generally,

AUO D E A L E R S IX

. FERTILIZERS," GTJAM), SEEDS,:&Cv
>"o. GO^South Street.

BALTIMORE.
December 3. 1867— 6ra.

M. Hirsch & Co.,
LADIES' AKD GENTS'

Furnishing Goods,
FANCY GOODS, HOSIERY, NOTIONS, £C,

278 WestlBaJtimore Street,
BALTIMORE.

03- Job LeU received daily from New York
Auctions. .

January 14, 1S6S— 3m.

M

A. Goodman,
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER

or

en's and Boys' Clothing,
265 Baltimore Street, (Up Stairs,;

1 BALTIMORE.
January 14, lS6S|-3m. ;-! .

ill alt by House,
« A. B. MILLER, PROPlRIETOH,

BALTIMORE, JHD.
J«ljr30,1667—ly«.

Miller's Hotel,
Corner Paca and German Streets,

BALTIMORE, MD.
LOUIS G. SHAPES & BEO.

PBOPKIBIOBS.
BOARD—«2.00 PER DAY.

March 24. IS63-6m: ' \ . '

Howard House,
Kos- a i. 7 North;Howard Street, :

(Two Doors froni.|taltimoiexStrect,)
H ALTIJSIORE.

THIS Hotel h»« recently bfeen enlarp-ed, tboroujrh-
ly renpyatc.latjdelccTLUtlyrcfurnishedthrouph-

out; end is now capable of accommodating over
300 g-uests. Under the management of *he present
pn»prietor«, it has attained a populsrity excelled
t>y no Hotel in the country. Everything-which can
conduce to Uie comfort of srncste, is furnished with
an unsparing-hand; and the Howard House offers

. accommodations to the travelling- pubiic equal to
any other fir*t cJa*e Hotel in the United States.

BATHS,BILLIARD ROOM, BAR. Ere.,
are ail unexceptionable, The Proprietors solicit
the pz.tror.ag-e of the publ ic .

QQh-Stag-es will be at the. Depots oh arrival of
trains, al*> at the steamers on (fcpir arrival, to con-

ey ff"6*^ »"d their bag-g-ajre to lire House.
TEEMS—83.00 PEE I) AT.

BULL & SEWELL,
March 24,1868—ty. Proprietors.

~WTLTER CROQK, JR.,
320 West Baltimore Street, .

BALTIMORE,
Dealer in and Manufacturer of

Window Curtains,
Upholstery Goods, Tcnitian Blinds,

£jlirjt 4 Jefljersw
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BESJAMIS F. BEAtl, Editor.

. VA.

Tuesday Morning, March 31..1SC8.

% SHADES.

MATTJtESSES d- BEDDING
. Furnished at Short Notice.

March 24, !S6J—Iy. _ _ ,

Spring 1868.
LIGHT OVEHCOATS,-

Adapted to the Season.
OTERCOATS from $8 to §10.

EHOLIEW MILTO* from §12 to S IS.
EirriKB SUITS from $1O to $18.

l*rire Line of
BJTC' «n4 YOUTHS' SUITS from $5'to $10.

• Ju»t placed ifl our Retail Department at the aV>ve
low prices.

Custom Department. :
A-larjre i i ac of Goods on Sample for Men and

Bor'a Wear, to suit all tastea. -
KOAH WALKER & CO ,

WASHINGTON BUILDIXG,
165»Tid 167 Weal Kaleimorn Street,

March ~J4, 1668. _ BALTIMORE.

B E N J A M I N W A S K E Y ,
MANUFACTURER Ot

5g- Offers at reduced prices, at bis extensive
M- A REROOMR^IVO. 3, Iff. GAY STREET,

^ " • A.TSD E X T E N D I N G TO

WO. 6. NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

'. T

. .
of his own m a n u f a r i u r r . con meting' of PARLOR
SUITS, LIBRARY SLUTS, BElD ROOM SUITS,
DINING ROOM SUITS, with a general a><.orlment
of Furniture. " ' B.WASKEY,

BALTi»fO«i, Jantfary 22, ISg*— ly.

f J5C L,. JHOniiMJTC,
FLORIST, SEEDSMN& NURSERYMAN

Store No. 2, IV. Entaw St.,
/ BALTIMORE,

Nurseries on the HooJcstoicn Road, Adjoin-
ing Druid Hill Park, •-

TT^OULD invite the attention of the citizens of
. Vv ttf* Valley of Virginia,to his stock of
GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS, fi^V

F R U I T T R E E S ,
GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL PR CITS.

AND ORNAMENTAL
*T*y f^C^JCL-

Green House, Hot House and Hardy Plants,
ROSES'and FLOWERING SHRUBS.

I will be prepared at all times to furnish, every-
thing- in my line of trade.

1 April 17, JS66—ly

A. R. fioieler,A ugnstine J. Smitb',
B A L T I M O R E , M D .

A. F. Robertson, J M.Bennett,'
LYNCH EI.-EC-, VA. . VFisTjoN, W. Va.

S M I T H , BEK¥ETT & co.,
.'GENERAL REAL^ESTATE,

Foreign and Domestic Agents,
No. 6. ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD,

HAVING established joureelrci in the city of Bal-
timore, with connections in Northern, Western and
Southern States, and also in Europe, we will buy
and sell Improved and Unimproved Lands jn the
southern and Western States, especially in tiic
States of Virginia and West Virginia.

"We have superior facil i t ies for disposing of Mine-
ral Property and larg-e comp <\t tracts ol Land suit-
able tor tbe settlement of Itun. rante.

-- - *RTe wilt give especial stteutk. to the Purchase,
Sale and Rent of Real Estate in tt. city, and per-
sons locaiinpor tnakinp Investment tre, will find
it to their advintag-e to consult us.
tJO CHA8CC UKLCS8 ACTUAL SEBV1CE IS E X D E B E U .

December 24,1867—6m.

THOS. H. HANSON,

DESK MAinJFACTUHEE,
Wholesale and Retail,

No. II Sooth Caivert Street,
Corner Lovely Lane,

KEEPS-constantly on hand, of hi? own Manufac-
ture. Furniture and Chairs of all kinds. Whole-

sale and Retail, Parlor and Chamber Sets, MattraEs-
<*, Looking- Glasses, &c., at Prices thai canuot fail
io pi taar.

July 30,13fc7-Iy.

THE
ANSWER OF THE PRESIDENT.

Thirty Days Extension of Time Asked
for by the President and Befosed,

WASDINOTON, March 23.
At 1 P. M. to-day the President pro tern,

of the Senate vacated the. chair and the Chief
Justice 'entered and took Bis seat.

The Chief Justice rapped the conrt to or-
dei and directed the sergeant at-arms to make
proclamation, i ' •• •

THE TRESIDENT'S ANSWER.V^
The following is, in substance, the answer

of the President to the articles of impeach-
.nient exhibited against hitn by the House of
Representatives : For answer to the. first ar-
ticle he says that Edwin M. Stanton was ap-
pointed Secretary for the Department of War
on the 15th day of January, A. D. 1862, by
Abraham Lincoln, then President of the
United States, during the first term of his
Presidency, and'was commissioned according
to the Constitution and laws of the United
States to hold the said ofEee during the plea-
sure of the President; that the law of 1789,
passed by the first Congress of J the United
.States, creating the office of Secretary of
War, provides that he shall perform his du-
ties according to the second section of the
second article of tbe constitution, in such
manner as the President shall, from time to
time, order and instruct, acting, according to
uniform practice, as one of the President's
advisers; acting also fur the President in
matters pertaining to the Department, sub-
ordinate to the President,, who.is made re-
sponsible by the constitution andlawsfor the
conduct of the Secretary of War. F.urther,
that when by the death of Mr. Lincoln, April
15, 1865, the respondent beca'me-President,
Mr. Stanton was holding ofSce under the ap-
pointment .above mentioned, and not having
been removed- from office by the respondent,
Mr. Stanton continued on at t.he pleasure of
the President, aud at no time received any
other appointment except as before stated.—
Further, that on and prior to .the 5th of Au-
gust, 1867, the respondent, President of the
United States, responsible for Mr. Stanton's
official acts, became satisfied that he could not
allow the said Stanton to continue to hold
the office of Secretary of the'Department of
War without hazard of the public interests;
that the relations between.the said Stanton
and the President no liinger permitted the
President to resort to him for advice, or to
be, in the judgment of the President, safely
responsible for his conduct of the affairs of
the Department of War. as by law required,
in accordance with the, orders and instruc-
tions of the President, that the respondent
then considered 'and determined that the said
Stanton ought no longer to hold the office,
and quotes Ihe note to the Secretary, dated
August 5th, 1867, requesting him. to resign,
also the answer of Mr. Stanton refusing to do
so, "for public considerations of a high char-
acter;" that the respondent, having regard
for his responsibility, then held .that it was
impossible, consistent with .public interests,
to allow Mr. Stanton to continue-to hold the
office, and forthwith set about to decide what
acts were necessary to cause him to surrender
the office. — • .

The respondent believes it to have been
practically settled by the. first Congress, and
acted on in many cases by each Congress and
President from the first,- that the -power at
any and all times of removing from office all
executive officers, for cause is to be judged
of b'y the President alone. This respondent
had, in pursuance of the constitution, required
the opinion of each principal officer of the
executive department upon this question of
constitutional executive power and duty, and
had been advised by each of them, including
the said Stanton, Secretary for the Depart?
nicnt of Warj that under the constitution of
the United States this power was lodged by
the constitution in the President of the Uni-
ted States, and that consequently it could be
lawfully exercised by him, and the Congress
,could not deprive him thereof;, and this re-
spondent, in his capacity of President of the
United States, and because in that capacity
he was both enabled and bound .to use his
best judgment upon this question, did, in
good faith and with an honest desire to arrive
atjhe truth, come to the conclusion and opin-
ion, and did make the same known to the
honorable the Senate of the United States by
a message dated on the 2d day of March,
1S67. That the respondent was then aware
of the provisions of the tenure-of-office law,
passed March 2d, 1867, by a constitutional
majority of Congress, as follows:

'•That any person holding any civil office
to which he has been appointed by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate, and
every person who shall hereafter be appointed
to any such office, and shall become duly
qualified to act therein, is and shall be en-
titled to hold such office until a successor
shall have been in a like manner duly appoint-
ed and qualified, except as herein otherwise
provided. Provided.that tho .Secretary of
State, of the Treasury, of War, of the Navy^
and of the Interior, the Postmaster General
and the Attornj General, shall hold their
offices respectively and during the term of the
President by whom they may have been ap-
pointed, and for one month thereafter, subject
to removal by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate. . • • -

That the respondent -was also aware that
this act was understood^ and intended to be
an expression of the .opinion of Congress tha't
the power to remove executive--.officers for
cause might by law.be taken fronYthe Presi-
dent and vested in him and the Senate joint-
ly, and although this respondent had arrived
at and still retained the opinion above ex-
pressed, and verily believed, as h£ still be-
lieves, that the said first section of" the last
mentioned act was and is wholly inoperative
and void, by reason of its conflict with the
constitution of the United State.s, yet, inas-
much as the same had been enacted by the
constitutional majority in .each of the^two
houses of that Congress, this respondent con-
sidered it to be proper to examine and decide
whether the particular case of the said Stan-
ton on which it was this, respondent's duty
to act was within or without the terms of
that first section of the act; or, if untrue,

' ' i f .

whether the President had not the power, *c-
csrding to the terms oftha act, to remove the
said Stanton from "the office of Secretary, for
the Department of War; and having in his
capacityo f President of tho United States so
examined and considered, did form tho opin-
ion that the case of the-said Stanton and his
tenure- of office were not affected by the first
section of the last named act. - •

.That although a case thus existed, calling
for thie exercise of the executive power- of
removal, under the constitution, and believing
that Mr. Stanton's case was not affected by
the first section of the tenure-of-office act, the
respondent desired, if possible, to avoid any
question of the broader question of the
executive power conferred on the President
by the constitution to remove the principal
officer of one of the executive departments;
that in these questions of difference between
the executive and legislative department of
the government, we desire that they should
be in some proper way submitted to tbe jodical
department entrusted by the constitution with
the duty of determining finally the construc-
tion iaind effect of all acts of Congress, and
comparing.them with the constitution itself,
with, 4.-view of pronouncing them'inoperative
whenj found in conflict with that fundamental
law which the people have enacted for the
government of all their servants—and to
these J ends.

Fii^t, that through the action of"the Senate
of the United States, the absolute.duty of the
President to substitute some fit person in place
of Mr. Stanton. as one of his advisers, and as
a principal subordinate officer whose official
conduct he was responsible for, and had lawful
right jto control, might, if possible, be accom-
plished without the necessity of raising any
one ojf the questions aforesaid j and, second,
if thfe duty could not be so jperformed, then
that these questions, or such of them as might
necessarily arise, should be judicially de-
termined ;' and for no other end or purpose
this :respondent, as President of the United
States, on /the 12th day of August, 1867,
seven days after the reception of the letter of
the saad Stanton of the 5th of August, herein-
before stated, did issue to fhe said Stanton
the Ofder requiring him to turn over the War
Department to General Granfc, Secretary of
War ad interim, to which the said Stanton
yielded "under protest to superior force."
Furrier, that the respondent believes that"
the executive power of removal confided to
him j by the constitution includes the power of
suspension from office at the pleasure of the
Preaijient, and that,this respondent, by the
orderij aforesaid, did iuspend th^said Stanton
fromjbffice, not until the uext meeting of the
Senate, or until the Senate shall have acted
upon-jjthe case, but by force of the power and
authority vested in him by the constitution
and laws of the United States, indefinitely
andjajt the pleasure of the President j and the
ordcrj, in form aforesaid, was made known to
the Senate-of the United States on the l2th
day of Dec., A. D., 1867.

Tbjat by his order of August 12th, 1867,
the respondent authorized General Grant to
perform the duty of Secretary of War ad
interim according to law—not until the next
meeting of the Senate, and until the Senate
should act on the case, but at the pleasure of
the President, subject only to the limitation
of six months, and a copy of the last named
order,' was made known to the Senate of the
United States on the 12th day of December,
A. I)jl 1867; and in pursuance of the design
and intention aforesaid, if it should become
necessary to submit the said question to a
judicial detej-mination, this respondent, at or
near the date of the last mentioned order, did
rnakejjknown such his purpose to obtain a judi-
cial decision.

Tijat after the President's message to Con-
-gressjjDecember 12th, 1867, making known
the order above cited, the President was com-
pelled either to allow the said Stanton to re-
sume: the said office and remain therein, con-
trary; to the settled convictions ef the Presi-
dent respecting the powers confided to him
and jtihe duties required of him by' the con-
stitution of the United States; and contrary
to tbcj opinion that the first section of the ten-
ure pi office act did not affect the case of the
said Stanton, and contrary to the fixed belief
of tli^ President that he could no longer ad-
vise with or trust, or be responsible for the
said:Stanton in the office of the said Secreta-
ry fbij the Department of War, or else he was
compelled to take such steps as might, in the
judgment of the President, be lawful and
necessary to raise for a judicial decision the
question affecting the lawful right of the said
Stantibn to resume the said office, or the pow-
er of J!the said Stanton -to persist in refusing
to quit the said office if he should persist io
actually refusing to quit the same, and to this
end, |nd to this end only, this respondent,
on thie 21st day of February, 1868, issued
the order for the removal of said Stanton in
the said first arjticle mentioned and set forth,
and the order authorized the said Lorenzo
Thomas to act as Secretary of War ad m-
to-/nij!in the said second article set forth. '

And this respondent, proceeding to answer
specifically each substantive allegation in the
said first article, says he denies that the said
Stantjin, on the 21st day of February, 1868,
was ^lawfully in possession of the said office
of Secretary for the Department of* War.-^-
Hc denies that the said Stanton, on the day
last mentioned, was lawfully entitled to hold
the saiid office against the will of the Presi-
dent oT the United States. He denies that
the said order for the removal of the said
Staritp was unlawfuUy issued. He denies
that! the said order was issued with intent to
violate the act entitled "An act to regulate
the tenure of-certain civil offices." He de-
nies that the said order was a violation of the
last mentioned act. He denies that the said
order jiwas a violation of the Constitution of
the United States, or of any law thereof, or
of his oath of office.. He denies that the said
order jiwas issued with any intent to violate the
Constitution of the United States, or any law
therodif, or this respondent's oath of office,
and h^ respectfully but earnestly insists that
not paly was it issued by him" in the perform-i.
ance cif what he believed to be an imperative
official duty, Igit in the performance of what
this honorable court will consider was, in
point iof fact, an imperative official duty; and
he denies that any and all substantive matters
in the said first article contained, in manner
and- farm as the same are therein stated, and
set forth, do by law constitute a high misde-
meanor in office within the true intent and
meaning of the Constitution of the United'
States;.

In answer to the second article of impeach-
ment the President admits that he appointed
Gen. Lorenzo Thomas Secretary of War ad

without the advice and consent of

the Senate, for the reason that there was s
ik-lhe-ol5w/oi"13eeristaTy;of War,

and that he had the right to appoint General
Thomas under the constitution. :

That . tfotwithstariding the Senate" of the
United- Suites Was -thea in sessionV it was
lawful and according, to long and well-estab-
lished usage to empower and authorize tbe
said Thomas to aet as Secretary of War ad in-
terim, 'j • "' .̂

That if the said act regulating the tenure
of civil offices be held to be a valid law, no
provision of the same was violated by the is-
suiQg said order OT by the designation of said
Thomas jtd.act asSecretary of WaiaSTtVifcrim.

In answer to tbe third article," he abides
by. his answers to first and second, so fair aa
the allegatioas contained in them are perti
nent thereto. .He: .denies-.tb'at'hja, prder tp
Thomas amounted to an order in the legal
and constitutional meaning of the word.

In answer tc-'the fourth article, be denies
that he did unlawfully conspire with Thom-
as or others to prevent or hinder Stanton
from.holding oflSce sa Secretary "of War, or
tbat he was guilty of high crimes or misde-
meanor. He denies th^t.Stanton was Secre-
tary of .War at that time, and that he did not
advise Thomas or any other person or persons
to use an; coercion to obtain possession of the
Department of Warj. that no ftree' was used
by Thomas in obodience to the'President, and
was no agreement be'tweeu him and Thomas
to use any force whatever..; The allegations
of said article that there was aa intent to use
force is wholly unsastained:. •- • - . .

Inasmuch as' to 6th article respondent de-
nies that he entered at any time with any
person or persons into a conspiracy to defeat
the operation of tbe tenure-of-office law, and
that there is no statement o'f the steps taken
in pursuance of such alleged design.'

In answer to the seventh article he denies
that he attempted at any time to take posses-
sion of the property of the War Department;
'that he did not commit a crime and misde-
meanor,- and refers to other articles to show
his intent. . .

In answer to the eighth - article he denies
that he made an attempt to take-possession of
money and records of the War Department;
that be acted in a constitutional manner.

In answer to the ninth article Mr. Stanbery
read the President's note to Gen. Emory, and
stated that the President merely wished to
consult with Emory on some matters pertain-
ing to the administration of his department.
Gen. Emory called his (the President's) at-
tention to the law directing that orders to the
army shall be sent through Gen. Grant, to
which the President replied that he considered
it in conflict- with the; Constitution. The
article, after detailing the conversation be-
tween the President.and Gen. Emory, denied
the allegation that the respondent had attempt-
ed to interfere with or influence Gen. Emory
in an unconstitutional manner, and that his
opinion there expressed was what-he honestly
anil sincerely belieyccU, '„ . . " :

Mr. Evarta then proceeded to read iho answer to
the tenth article.' The article gave tbe history of
'the committee and stated that, in reply to the ad-
dreasof the committee, he made certain remarks,
lie denied that he was correctly reported on that
occasion, and that -the remarks -attributed to him
are not hia precise words. He also denied that the
speech attributed to him at Cleveland was .correct,
and that.as contained in the articles of impeach-
ment, give a true representation of his meaning1.
Respondent also denies the accuracy of the St. Louis
speech,and begs that if a-lmitled it shall be all con-
sidered, and no part of it expunged. Respondent
further alleged that he had communicated his views
to Congress relative to the non-representation of
certain States, and thai no such statements were
made in accordance with his rights as an American
citizen, and as President of .toe United States—
Furthermore, the views and opinions expressed by
him in these speeches arc the same as he had ex-
pressed to Congress, and should be'so considered,
in further answer.to the tenth article, in considera-
tion of his duties to the people, be bath and has the
rig-ht of, on occasion,expressing opinions ta the peo-
ple relative to the duty and character of .Congress, r
the views, motives and aims of public men ; and
tbat abridging- the liberty of speech and the Jiberty ;
of the people, he cannot out hold that rule wasand
is his clear' right and duty. Therefore he insists
that he but exercised the right of any citizen io thai
addressing his fellow-citizens, and therefore is not
subject to impeachment, or other action at law,

In answer to tbe eleventh'article, respondent dc-.
nies that he declared or affirmed that the Thirty-"
ninth Congress was a legal Congress, or that he
made any allegation contained in said article. In"
the address then made he said nothing of the com-
petency of said Congress to pass any laws while
Southern States were unrepresented. He denied
that he had attempted to dcteat the operation of the
act providing for the "more efficient government of
the rebel States, or the act making appropriation
for the army and navy, and he refers to other arti •
cles to show bis intent. Further answering, the
matters contained in the l l th article do not name,
designate, or define any attempt, design or device
to render him guilty of the high crimes and misde-
meanors alleged against him.

Upon the conclusion of the reading of the answer,
at 3 P. M. tbe question was put to theSenateby the
Chief Justice upon its reception, and it was carried.

[From the CiucinBati Enquirer, March 19.]

The Magnolia Disaster. •-
One of the most terrible steamboat disasters

that has occurred in this vicinity since the
blowing up of the. Mozelle, took place yes-
terday a short distance below California, at
the mouth\>f the Crawfish, and-about seven
miles up the river. ; .

The ill-fated boat was" the Magnolia, one
of the regular Cincinnati and.Maysville pack-
ets, and the most popular boat upon the line.
She left her dock at the usual hour, 12 M.
with, as estimated, fully one hundred passen-
gers on board, and in about an hour after-
wards the explosion took place.

Mr. Gus Miller, who resides opposite where
the catastrophe occurred, and on the Ken-
tucky shore, was at work in his garden, and
immediately, with Mr. Abel, who was former-
ly conncected with the National Theatre, put
olT in a skiff to the rescue of the unfortunate
on board. They state that after tbe explo-
sion the boat went some distance ahead, and
he pulled a mile before the flames burst forth
so that he estimates the interval at nearly
ten minutes. When he arrived near the
wreck a most fearful sight presented itself.
Beneath the guards a dozen men were cling-
ing and shrieking for help, the while the
flames were.seething their heads, bands and
laces. ::. ,

Tbe heat was so intense that it was impos-
sible for the skifis to approach near enough
for their rescue, and one by one they dropped
into the water. One man who still remained
on the boat, witbj a little girl in his arms,
shouted to the njen in the skiff, ''for God's
lake, save the child!" While the fire was
scorching behind, until the beat becoming
intolerable, be dropped the little girl into
the water and fhen jumped overboard him-
self. , We understand that both were saved.

In the meantime other skiffs bad put out
from the Ohio shore, and by desperate exer- '.
tion many persons, principally ladies were res-
cued from tbe burning wnick. Two, how-
ever, were swept beneath the guards, and
every effort torescue them was in vain. One
man was seen hanging to the hag chain, his

beard "and thehair'ofh'is head burning. Mr.
Miller shouted to liiBi.ta letgo, and he drop-
ped. info the, water. and was., saved^. _althpngh:-

' ' - -: tefrribi'y ' icjured^
badly burned, was ;ta1JBn off ibc 'rudder, but.
the raging element was:so rapid in its progress ;';;•;•; '!; •
that but short time was vouchsafed either to'-} it "Any ̂

- - - - - [Frofe the Luuisrille" Courier ]

2L PKAYEE FOB LENT.

•T AG3-E3 LEOXABB.

And" when bo ted fasted forty days and forty
the victims-or those who came to "their aid.J,1w««>ui.BewMafte(nM«U«J»«oprad. And when

In the meantime ,the steam-tog. Falcon?] ̂ >B^?«pl«f"<»»•*«» 9»n>.he «id» if tho^be. th«
came.up and took some twenty-four of the-'
injured" ou board. The steamer-Panther, too,*l*rt*«1-V:

was headed as rapidly as possible to the scene
of the disaster,".andfbrotlgfet a grea^irambcr
of .the unfortunate people to.tbovr.citjv The
scene upon these boats was of the most bar*
rowing description.. Many" of the poor crea-
tures, -half charred, were, .moaning .pitcously,., -.
while others'lay in'a. state of stnpp^-'lisppily '
for the time being, oblivious" t'e -their .'terrible
condition^-During the progress to the city"
every attention "was devoted that kindness

undone
suffering.

Son.pf.Cod, command that theae stones bo made

IFromthe-P«ter8btirgJnde'xTi"f'* "

The CathoHoChnroji.m;America.
The wonderful progress of the grand old

Catholic Church in this.country is beginning
to attract attention, and it js certainly deserv-
ing of it. There can be no .'doubt that every
movement of mankind, which has permanent-
ly affected the race for good or evil, has bad
a religious basis. That part of his being
which takes-, hold on eternity leD^j portion
of its perJjetuityVeven, to tbc^vanisliiug shad-
ows of his earthly existence', 'and redeems the
insignificance of earthly life by HnkSng|it with r •
questions touching his eternal weal.

Of the theological questions which mark
the diversity befwocn churches, sects and de-
nominations, we have nothing to $ay± But
as a public journalist it is our province: to deal
with all the phenomena of social life as affect-
ing the, well being bf the nation. Why is it
tbat the old antipathy fo Catholicism, which
the American' people inherited from their
English and Scotch ancestry, seems! to be
passing away? There are ;many reasons for
this—we call attention to only a tew-i-those
having a more direct relation to our national
future. . . -. - . -•

And first—there is the accession to; Cath-
olicism from'emigration. The Protestantism
which culminated in the inquisitorial intole-
ranee of the Pilgrim Fathers is being diluted
by the infusion-of warm .and generous Celtic
blood. The hard, dry, fanatical,-and unat-
tractive _Yankee is having his sharp angu-
larities and repulsive peculiarities toned down
so as to make even a New Englander, who
has undergone the diluting process, a being
for whom the rest of mankind can feel affec-
tion and respect. Those with whom ho is
thrown ia contact canEot hot feel grateful to
the agency which has brought about the re-
formation, and we thank God that anything
has ruadeva descendant of Barebones endura-
ble. Irishmen and their offspring arei said to
be rapidly gaining the ascendency, cyen in
Massachusetts) • and wheh. the full-blooded
Yankee has ceased to exist there, it will-be a
State to emigrate to. .̂: - j *

Again—protestantism in America,Bpsibc-
come less and less solicitous to inculcate in
the minds of its youth those peculiar religious
tenwts which usually give such a bia? to all
our after thoughts -and opinions. lYoung
America has been left to flourish not by cul-
ture but neglect. One consequence iis that
he has fallen into a habit of using his .own
eyes, and not having been able to discover
under the robe of the Catholic Priest jthe old
traditionary hoof, he cdncludea that bis fore-
fathers most have been mistaken, and-that a
Priest, after all, is not to be shunned or dread-
ed. 'Should his thoughts even turn seriously
to the great jeligious problems of the age.it
is even probable that among the manf voices
which distract, his ear, he may incline to that
of the Old Church, which comes ;to him
through the ages, speaking as one ! having
authority.

. Again—the Catholic Church has been the
grand conservator of the Past. Whatever of
culture came to 03 athwart the dark ages of
barbarian conquest and feudal misrule—came
to as through her. Though her hand may
have sometimes Iain, heavily upon those in-
dividual intellects which .straggled towards
the light of scientific truth, and though she
may have hampered with dogma the first steps
of such sciences as Astronomy and Geology
—yet this mistake of theologians in making
dogma the authoritative voice in »a domain
where it has properly no voice—ira mistake
not confined to Catholicism. - It is inherent
in human, nature and pervades all sects. It
is the struggle of ths old against the new.—
The Catholic, like all other .churches, is be-
ginning to discover that science is the hand-
maid and not the foe of .religious truth. And
a true scholar cannot,but feel grateful to her
that through her-he has access to all the learn-
ing «t, the past. All that is left of the glory
of .Athens and Of Borne is borne to us in her
hand. Here then we find she commends her-
self to that spirit of conservatism which
always accompanies culture, and that, always
a large proportion of mankind, who, weary of
eternal agitation and - chapge, long i to pass
their lives in peace and quietness.

Again—the course of the Catholic Church
at the North daring the war, as contrasted
with the protestant denominations, suggests
comparisons, which cannot fail to elicit in-
voluntary praise, even from those who are
most hostile to her spiritual pretensions.—
But there is one thing which has had a strong-
er tendency to make Christians of all shades
of 'opinion more tolerant among themselves
than any other cause. . It is the rise of an in-
fidelity which threatens the existence of tLera
all, the insidaoos progress of which, if not
checked, will end by leaving the nation with"
out God and without hope in the world. We
think there are few parents, whatever 'may
be their own faith, who would not rejoice to
see a child safe in the bosom of tbe Old
Mother Chnrch rather than a disciple of
Paine or Corn pte. As to the theological "truth
or error involved in Catholicism, we express
no opinion, for we are not competent to do so.
Merely as a looker-on and chronicler of,pass-
ing events, we have indicated a few of- the
natural causes which are tending to make the
Catholic Church predominant ia America.—*
Whether it is to be lamented or' rejoiced at
is_a question which oar readers? must deter-
mine ior themselves'. Being what is usualiy
called an "outsider," we practice the maxim
of Leigh Hunt, "to like what is likeable, atd
love what is loveable." We bid.every. Chris-
tian enterprise G6d speed. Our whple prac-
tical creed at present is 'comprised in three
words, "Doicn with Radicalism, be- it" reli-
gious, social or political."

Prayer and lasiibg, Oh, my Father,
Nearer let tot* come to Thee ;

Let theangelp whisper ever
In my ear," G.cUisemane.

' Ah. my baffled heart hsa'fastcd
Till it fainU with, hungry pain ;'

Yet if thou wilt feed me, S.iviuur,
All my loss I count as ggtin.

Humbly let "me kncal before Thee,
• •'. With affection ciucified,

With my spirit contrite, broken,
Healed of ail its human pride.

.'.Keep my tongue fronycvil •peaking-,
-• Keep my ears from foolish praise,
; Keep my. heart (rom Satan's whisper»,

Keep my feel in wisdom's waya.:

. Thou, who scc3l all my weakness, -
Tbou, who know-cat I am dust ,

'.Pity me,and keep ray treasures .
- - All untouched by "moth and rust."

:> When Tbou wert ahung-ereil, Saviour,
.. Satan-'whispered in thy car ;
.Now unto my human weakness

He ia standing- very near.

-And wfecn in the cold, blind darkncu;
•; Cries my hungry heart lor bread, '

Close tho tempter draws unto mo—
Offers way side stones ins tead . ' •

kingdoms of ffie world he shows me j •
Fame, and wealth, apd human pride,

Tempts me to forget the anguinh.
Of the holy crucified.

Ah,the kingdom* spread before me,
Royal castles in the air,

Gleaming- turrets full of grandeur,
Hidden chambers of despair/.

Lead me. Father, for I stumble,
. Satan's hand is very near,
And a broken reed "lie offers

While he whispers in my ear.

... Bids me know"Thou art above me,
Par beyond my human cry;

Taunts me with my desolation; '
Bide me cunte-Thec, Lord; and die,

Closer and closer, Oh, my Saviour,
. . "Itt the shadow of Thy wing,"

Let my wearied spirit neMle °
With the peace that faith can brine

8.00

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

The True Story^of.Cinderella.
The story of Cinderella is familiar to every

one, and yet fherc are few that treasure it up
as in every respect true. But it haa a founda-
tion and a reality that really needs no fairy
godmother, with her pumpkin and hcr-rata,
to make an entertaining tale. It is as follows :

. In about the year 1730, a French actor, by
the name of Thevenard, lived in Paris. Ho
was rich and talented, but he had no- wife.nnd
we may believe he had never loved any one,
bat gave all his affections to those ideal char-
acters that he could represent ^o fine on the
stage. One day as.he was, walking leisurely
along the streets of Paris he came upon a cob-
bler's stall, and his eye was attracted by a
dainty little shoe which lay there waiting for
repairs. His imagination began immediately
to form the little foot that must ffb such a little
shoe. lie examined it well, but only to admire
it more and more. . 1 }•

On going to his own house ho seemed
haunted by the little shoe. He fancied it
trippling over his floors; he could hear the
music of it* tread—in fact, there was nothing
Tamong all his rich, elegant treasures that
seemed to him half so beautiful. > '

He went to the stall of the cobbler again,
but could learn nothing in regard to the Owner
of the shoe. This only increased his eager-
ness, and made him more determined to know
to whom it belonged. Day by day he* was
disappointed; hut he was not discouraged.

At last the little foot needed the little shoe,
and Thevenard met tbe owner, a poor girl,
wh6se parents belonged to the humblest class.
Bat the ardent actor thought not of caste bf
family. His heart had already pronounced
the little one hia wife. He married tho girl,,
with no question ot what people wonl£ say,
and felt enough joy in hearingthe treadof the
light, nimble feet through his silent roomr, to
pay for the sacrifice oi people's approval.—
-This is the true story of Cinderella, andfrom
which the child rpmarfce spran»* o

RATKS OF ADVERTISING
, One Square, Three Insertion s,
&ek Continuance, •

.- Qne Square, On* Month,
One Square, Three Months,
One Square-, Six Months,
One Square, One Tear, I
Tea Lines or. less, constitute a Square.

joriy iawU««eits ty Special

"THE SOUTH."
IT PATHS* ITAX. 5-

Yes, srivc me the'Iand where the rains are spreadc
And the living-dead light on the heart* of the dead;
'• Vcs give tue a land (hat is ble*t by the dust.
And brisrht with the deeds of tbe 'downtroditon ju»t.
Ye*, *ir« m« the land where th« twttle'* red bUut
Haa flashed on the future the form of the part:
>"e«, ?ive me tft« 1 tod that bath legends and Java.
Tb*t*tell of tbe memories of loofr vanished day» ;
restive Tne (he land tbat bath story and son™ ; •
To tell of the strife of the right with the wronjrj
Yea,give rae a land with a gravein each spot, „
And names in tbe graven that shall not be fur pi 4;
Yes. give me the.land ot the wreck and the tomb..
There's grandeur in jrraves— there's glory in gloonft
Far obt of the ploQiu future brightness is bora ; •
As after tho night looms .the sun rise of morn.
A nd the graves of tbe dead with the gra« overgrow a.
May yctjbrm the footstool of liberty1* throne.
Ana earn simple wreck: In the way oath uf might.
Shall yet be *rock in the temple til light.1*

FIELD

A Great Farmer's Maiim'.
Mr. Jacob Stnwn, who is spoken of as

"The Great American Farmer," who died at
Jacksonville, Illinois, In August last, in his
biography has recorded many excellent char-
acteristics of his life. He met with great suc-
cess in all his business operations, which is
attributable chiefly to the following maxims,
which we copy for the bencfit'of those farm-'
era who are somewhat tardy in performing
the operations of the farm:

"When you wake up do not rolr over, but- !;
rollout. It will give you time ta ditch all
ypbr sloughs, break them up; harrow them,
and sow with red clover and timothy. ODO
bushel of clover to twoboshels of timothy u
enough-

"Make your fences high, tight and strong,
so that it will keep cattle and pigs oat; if you
have-brush, make^our lots secure, and ke*p
your hogs from cattle, for if the corn 13 clean
they will cat it better than if it is not.
. ' • J5e sure to ge t your bands to bed at seven
o'clock; they will rise earlier by tho force ot
circumstances. • . r

'•- "Pay a hand, if he id poor, all you promise
him; if "he is a good hand, pay him a little
more, it will encourage him to do stiff better.

"Always feed your hands as well as you
feed yourself/or the laboring men arc th«
bone and sinew of the world, and out/hi to La _
well.- treated. -

|4I am satisfied that getting up earl}-, in- •
Justry and regular habits, arc the bust medi-
cines ever prescribed for health.

"When it couies ruiny, bad weather, so that
you cannot work out of doors, cut aud split
your wood.

"Make your tracks when it rains hard,
cleaning your stables, or fixing something
which you would have to stop your plow for
and fix in good weather.

"Make tracks, fixing yoiifr fence, or a gate
that is off its hinges, or weather boarding
your barn where the wind has blown off tho
siding, or patching tho roof of your house or
barn.

GOOD ADVICE.—*A certain Cham of Tirtc-
ry going a journey with his nobles was met
by adervia, who cried with a lond voice,
"Whosoever will give me a hundred pieces of
gold, I will give him a piece of advice.". The
Cham ordered him the sum; upon which the
dervis said, "Begin nothing ot which thou
hast not. well considered the end." The
courtiers, upon hearing this plian sentence,
smiled, and said, with a sneer, "The dervis is
well paid for his maxim 1" Eat the king was
so well satisfied with the answer, he ordered
it to be written in golden letters in several
places in his palace and engraved upon his

Elate.' Not long after, the king's surgeon was
ribcd to kill him with a poisoned 'lancet at

the time he bled him. One day, when the
king's arm was bound, and the fatal lancet in
the surgeon's hand ho read on the basin.
"Begin nothing or which thou hast not well
considered the end." lie immediately started,
and let the" lancet fall oat of hia hand. The
king observed his con fusion, and inquired the
reason ; the rargeon fell prostrated, confessed
the whole affair, and was pardoned, and the
conspirators, died; Tne Cham,; taming to his
courtiers, who heard the advice with cou«
tempt, toldthem "that counsel could not'be
too much valued vkich had saved h Jii*'j»

.
- EDITOK.—Beeeher sajw: "Before

him pass in review ail the exchange new.-pa-
pers. IJe is to know all their eontente, to
mark for other eyes the nutter that require*
attention.

TAN BARK FOB POTATOES.—This subject
is Lrought beforp the fanners of England, by
a communication in the Mark Lane Esprtu.
M. 11. U. Baiuford claims thirty five ye.ir.,'
practice and experience in this matter, au<l
has iscued a pamphlet giving his method uf
using it, which is ip brief the following :—
He does not cut his potatoes for setting, but
seta them whole, and the largest, he can se-
lect. The rows are thirty inches apart, and
the potatoes are put niue inches from each
other in the row. The land is ploughed only
eight inches deep, treads the manure firmly
in the farrows, puts; in the tubers, and cover*
them in with tan refuse, nine inches deep,
instead of earthing upv lii thit. way he re-
ports that in 1857 ho raised t575 bushels of
potatoes—not a rotten one among them—to
the acre, with .nothing but waste tan as a cov-
ering. -This is of great importance, the tan
refuse being of little or no_value, and if it
can be pat to so important and advantageous
a use as in this case, it should be widely
known and practiced. ? - '

To M E A S U R E AN ACBE.—Wo find the ftj-
lowing going the rounds. It may be useful
to some of oar readers. "Land 30} squaro
yards make one square rod; 40 square rods
•1 acre. 640 acres one square mile; 4,840
square yards, or 160 rods, make 1 acre. In
measuring an acre by yards, the usual prac^
tice'ie to trace off 70 yards in .length and 70
yards in width. This in a rough way, may
be considered near enough for practical pur-
poses; bat as 70 yards either way make 4,000
square yards, it exceeds one acre by GO jarda.
To determine an accurate acre it may be
measured 70 yards in length by 69 1-7 yard*
in wid^i. The .«ame result may be arrived
at by" measuring 220 feet in length and 180
feet in width, or by measuring 73| yards' in
length by 66 yards in breadth.

RANCID BUTTER.—We long ago cat from
an exchange the following receipt: "To a pint
of water add thirty drops (about half a table-
spoonful) of liquid of chloride of Iim».
Wash in this two and a half pounds of raocid
batter. When every particle of batter haa
come in contact with the water, let it stand
an hour or two, <then wash the batter well
again in pure water. The butter is then left
without any odor, and has the sweetness of
freah .batter. These preparations of lime
have nothing injurious in them."

^ We forthwith obtained from Mr. J). •
Nicholson, as a personal favor, some of the
most rancid butter in hia very extensive es.
tabiuhmeot, and it was bad enough for any
stomach that had more sensibility than a
•wagon wheel. We doctored it as per receipt,
and when placed on tbe table along with the
good Batter, very able judges conld not de-
termine which was the new batter. Here i*
a fact werth a year* subscription to a t>aperj—
Rural .World.

• , - -
-

!

To ;-lf ASU MEBINOES.—An old marine
may be made to look as good as new by first
ripping to pieces the. skirt, and afterwards

. , washing each breadth .separately in warn
... .... - ,- are to &* *fert, and i eada, beioe careful to rinae only in warm **•

clip with incessant industry all the little Hems j ter snds. Old water after warm will shrink
that together form so large an interest in the j any kind of woolen aood.- iron on tfce wronB
news department He passes in review, each
week, every State in the Union through the
newspaper lens. He looks aaroes the ocean
and sees-strange lands, and following1 the sufi
he searches all around the world for material.
It will require but one second's lime for tbe
'readers to take IB what two hours' search pro- | WAObx TTHES.—A newspaper writer says
",dnced. By him are read the manuscript that I his wagon tire*''"wear out before .they set
swarm thc.oSce like flies in July. It is his ! louse," and the reason j.«; he "saturates tbe
frown that dooms them. .It ie his hand that i feHoea thoroughly with linseed oil before tbe
condenses a wholepage j/pto.a line. Itla.hi3trtiresraie.set. Tho felloe? are placed in 'hot
discreet sternness that restricts senttmedtali oil for about One.hour, and arc thus rendered
obituaries, .{hat gives poets a twig oa wllicn I .perfectly water-proof", »o that tbe shrinking
to set and sing their first lays.'' :. ;acd surdling that loosen the tire j- r re v«ufH

fide while quite 'lamp. Afterward iUdpnce
doable on the right- side, placing over it >
clean uew<>pap«r.' and iron witfr a very hot
Sat iron, io ibis way makiag the «eaot fold aa
in all new doable folded goods.
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THE IMPEACHMENT.
Tins questions connected witbt the impeach-

ment of President Jonoso.v, and the conse-
quences which may flow from his conviction
aud removal, are of so grave a character, as
to absorb all others! Reconstruction for the
nonce, is scarcely spoken of, and when men-
tioned at all, only to be regarded as a part of.
the unholy scheme instituted for the contin-

. nation of power in the hands of the party, that
is now seeking, through unconstitutional
means, to get possession of the Executive De-.
pirtment.

One hundred millions of gold in the Treat-,
ury, and a Presidential election to come off
•witbin the year, are considerations wh'ich
might well be expected to fnrnich motives
lor action with any parly whose career has
been marked with unblushing fraud and wan-
ton-disregard of the true interests of the conn-
try. The radical party, with its present pat-
ronage, does not mean to leave any obstacle
in the road to its complete success, and sooner
than run the risk of defeat in. November, its
leaders will sicze the reins of government and
drive the country to irretrievable ruin. And
this they are about to do.

It is too late now to inquire whether this
might or migbi not have been prevented.
We are not of those'wh» find it convenient to
denounce the inaction of Mr. Johnson, and
to say that he ought to have done thus and go,
We give him credit for patriotism, and be-
lieve the present welfare and future glory of
the country. Las been his aim, but from, the
very inception of his administration the odds
have been against him and his hands tied.
I t is true he has been allowed to talk well and
write elegantly, but these innocent-exercises
of his, whilst they hare doubtless been a re-
lief to him, have not weakened his opponents
or created the slightest diversion in their orig-
inal and digested'plans f5r the overthrow of
the constitution. • If action was needed, Mr.
Johnson.was but one.man,and though clothed
v.i;h high official trust, ie was without any
j.uaranfee of" support in the'event he atteropt-
r i to resort to force. His protests have been
inaupy and vigorous, and 'at any period of the
government prior.to 1801, would have been
perfectly resistless." . •

But the seed which arc now about to pro-
duce such a- harvest of destruction were sown
during the reign oOIr. Johnson's predeces-
sor,, and the present President may not be

^entirely blameless for the root they have ta-
ken. It was then that ihe constitution re-
ceived those stabs from which it has not vet,
rod is not likely ever to recover. The first
infraction, quietly submitted to, opened the
flood-gates to general demoralization, until
the dominant party found it convenient to
liase their legislation and^consolidate their
structure upon the ruins of, and outside, all
jneasures of constitutional' restraint. What
all this is to lead Jo, it needs no keen pro-
phetic sense to foretell'

As a matter of course Mr. Johnson will be
convicted. 2s~o other result ought to be

. looked for. Like the military commissions
which sent Mrs. Purrati and hundreds of
others to the scaffold, the tribunal before
which 3Ir. Johnson is arraigned, has been or-
ganized to convict Any other verdict would
not be in keeping with the grand scheme of

"' scoundrelism that is to niake.the government
n despotism, or deluge the country with blood.-
Kut the end is not here ; the evil stops not
with removal of the President. He must
have a successor, and he must be one upon

• •Wiiom the revolutionists can rely, to carry
out in detail, and to its very minutia, the
programme that is marked out. What is that
programme, and what the result of its faith-
ful perfoauiauce, are questions which we find
admirably answered in- the •columns of the
Doylestown • _(l>a-) Democrat, whose editor
was a Provost in this town during its occu-
.jiancy by Gen. Patterson. After a careful
survey of' t?ie field,'Tie has arrived at the con-,
elusions presented in the extract below :—

We have often r.emarked in our columns,
that the Radicals, have struck for Empire in

• tin's emi'jtry. and we are still, of this opinion.
To attain it, they will u:--e all the means that
unblushing impudence and love cf tyrannical
jiower may suggest. Their object is to elect
the'uest President at all hazards, and they
will pot scruple at the means. They do not

- i n t e n d the people /shall have a fair ballot if
. they can prevent ir,-and they will take the

j'roper incans to prevent it. They know that;
they stand in danger of-losing the vote of the
'majority of the Northern States unless the

: Lallo.t is given to the negroes. The measure
i.< now before Congress, and we expect to see

f it pa*s before the adjournment- This bill en-
franchises-the negroes in all the States where
they do not already vote, and they hope
thereby to secure New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, aud other States. Before the present

> ce>-s:»n flf' Congress adjourns, a test" oath bill
\;\\. '.a pa-sed, in some sfcape or other, which

" will exclude from voti[>-/enough Democrats^
tn jrive the Radicals a majority in all the close
districts. This will enable them to earn
every State and again to have a two-thirds

fmajorit}- in Congress. Our friends must no:
ar^ue 'that tiie ilauicals will not dare to do
f-ucli .outr.-'freous things, that they wiJl be
afraid and all, that. They dare do anything
that becomes iiccessary to secure them in
power, a n d _ which i.« proved by the history oi
the pa.-t sis vears. Nofie of the acts we have
Specified as iiktly to lie dune by them in the
future are more monstrous than what thev
have ahjeady done. *U'li:it FO oulrapeous,
and in such clear violation of the Constitution
:is the establishment of military despotism in
ten States ? It will be no greater stretch of

" jiower to disfranchise a iew hundred thousand
DemocraisJn the North, jhan to do the same

• t-hine in the South and enfranchise nearly a
mil Hun of negroes. •

£<jnic one may aik whether the people will
fctand all this? Stand it? VesJ'and more too.
They have stood worse things and why not
t l i i > l x The Radicals-will obtain permanent
jinwer by it, and we'cannot expect them to
offer any resistance, while the Democrats will
not' resist. We are satisfied of this. A few
will bluster, but it will not come to anything
The experience of the past few years has
convinced us that.-mo considerable portion of
the Northern people will fight to preserve

constitutional liberty to themselves and their
posterity. J^bey bare lost tkat frees relish
for free government tkat distinghished their
ancestors. As long »s they are left free to
pursue their daily avocations and to reap add
enjoy the fruit ft thejgawn labor, they really.
care but little about tie gorernment, or who'
managesit This is the feeling of the majority,
while, no doubt,there is jl considerable mi-
nority who are ardent lovers of liberty, and
who would suffer and sacrifice much for it. '

'When Wade comes' into the White House
and-assnmes the reins of government, Demo-
crats may expect to feel the foil weight of
Radical power. If we cannot overthrow this
tyranny at the ballot box, we see no other
course than to submit. These considerations
which we believe the political situation jus-
tifies, make the coming contest of more than
usual importance.

IS VLBQjuilA_A STATE? I
The question whether Virginia is a State!

fa the Union, says the SoulJiern Opinion,.
seems to- depend for its answer, in the Radi-
cal mindr entirely upon vary ing circumstances.
For instance, Virginia is a State in tbe Union
for Underwood, both as a Judge and a Sena-
tor; but she is not a State in the-Union for
anybody else, brought before Underwood on
Jiabcas corpus, and seeking relief from mili-!
tary imprisonment. That Underwood's docu-
ments may go free, Virginia is in the Union j |
but that a citizen of tbe State may not go
free, she is very much out of the Union.

Yet the Supreme Court has plainly re-'
sponded to the querry in the affirmative, and
it should not be any longer a mooted question.
In a very recent decision, following up for-

ft* ' r '-
mer^nes of the same te'nor, tEat high body
says that the "-efforts tot draw off eleven States
from their allegiance to this Government, and
the setting np of the so-called Confederate
States Government were illegal, the States
being ttitt eonstitiitiondlJy in tJte Union."

In like manner Congress, during the whole
icar, recognized Virginia as a State ini the
Union, by allowing certain men to represent
her as Senators; and it was not until the war
was over that this representation (such as it
was) was put an end to'. , It is certainly diffi-
cult to explain how Virginia was a State iri
the-Union during the existence of a condition
of war, and yet <feased to be such on the es-
tablishment of peace. Judge Fisher, of
Washington, however, like Underwood, finds
no difficulty in suiting the status of Virginia
to the occasion, and he. in contempt of the
Supreme Court, has decided that she is not a
State in the Union. As to the fact, Fisher
is right; but it was his province to declare
the law. It was his duty to uphold Virginia's
right, and not to recognize the actual con-
dition put upon her through flagrant wrong.

Another strange circumstance in this mat-
ter is, that a fragment of Virginia, composed
of certain seceding counties, has been ac-
knowledged by the Government as a State in
the Union, has its senators and representa-
tives in Congress, and is accredited in every
way as an equal among the other States,
while Virginia herself is treated as an unor--

' gauized territory; Congress thereby revers-
ing one of the plainest demonstrations of
Euclid, and proving that apart is greater
than the whole. No wdnder, after this, that
that ingenious body essays to show that
black is white, or, at least, that a negro is the
equal of the white man.

JB©"The New York Herald says "that the
Republican party is already .crumbling to
pieces, and that Johnson's acquittal would fall
into the party camp like a bombshell, and
blow.it into atoms ! The removal of Johnson
will probably finish it; but his acquittal will
do this thing at" ence. They are in-the
Rubicon, and, hit or miss, they must cross it.
Their chances look blue on either side, but a
retreat is certain destruction."

J66?"The National Intelligencer thinks that
"Macauly is responsible for the whole of the
tomfoolery in the Capitol at Washington,
about the impeachment. Members have been
reading his account of the trial of Warren
Hastings, and imagining, that they can figure
like Burke, Sheridan, and the rest of the glo-
rious group, in that celebrated case." The
Alexandria Gazette, wishes that Macauley
were alive now to write afl account of Presi-
dent Johnson's trial as a contrast to that of
Hastings. How the "glow-worms of the
hour" would "pale their ineffectual fire."

AND THE BADS.—Robert Tyler,
Esq., editor of 'the Montgomery Advertiser,
writes from "Washington to his paper, that
"there has been a regular contract of bargain
and sale between the Radical party and Gen.
Grant, by which they have agreed to accept
him as their Presidential candidate, and he
has agreed to defend them and their usurpa-
tions with his sword."

A QCERT.—The Charlottesville Chronicle
puts this question : If a white man, with the
education and social position uf a gentleman,
abandon his own race and makes common
cause with negroes and foreign adventurers;
is he any longer, entitled to the considera-
tion usually accorded to a white man and a
gentleman ?

./tSTNashville papers state that the mili-
tary are about to come down upon the Ku-
Klux-KIan in that State with a strong hand.
This action, it is said, is to be taken under
orders direct from Washington, where
reports of the numerical strength of various
organizations, with tbe names of the mem-
bers, are allfeged to be in the hands of the
military authorities,

DAMAGE'S AGAINST A KAILROAD.—In the
superior court of Baltimore, the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad com'panj was ordered to
pay Conrad Fryer §2,500 for damages in kill-
ing his child by being run over by the cars
of the company in the streets of Baltimore.
Mr. Fryer claimed §10,000 damages, but the
jury awarded the sum named,

WADE AND Tffi^PEESIDENCY,
The Washington correspondent of tbe Bal-

timore Gazette, writing on tiie 26 instant,
says: A question of some magnitude, and
one of especial interest to tbe Hon. Ben.
Wade, President, pro tern, in the Senate, is
noir -being privately,, discussed among the
Radical Congressman of the anti-Wade stripe.
The sixth section of tbe second Article of
the Constitution says that Congress may by
law provide for the case of the removal by
death, resignation or inability. &c., both of
the President and Vice President, declaring
what.officer shall then act as President, &c.
A question ia now raised by those opposed to
!Mr. Wade, whether the President, pro tern.
of the Senate is such an officer as is contem-
plated by the Constitution. /They contend
that tbe officer must be an officer of the Uni-
ted States, and not an officer merely of the
Senate or House.

This same question was raised in the win-
:er of 1793, and was debated during tbe en.
ire session without a decision. The same
iscussion was continued in 1794, when-Mr.
adison, then a member of the House of
presentatives, spoke and voted against the

proposition that an officer of either House
of Congress was eligible to the Presidency
.under the clause of the Constitution quoted
above. The bill as from the Senate passed^ •
the House by only one majority, Mr. Madi-
son voting against it.
li The hostility to Mr. Wade in the Radical
camp is very great, and no stone will be left
unturned to prevent his reaching the Presi-
dential chair. It is a fact that eminent
cbunsel have been consulted. Hon. Rever-
dy Johnson has given the opinion that the
President pro tern, of the .Senate is such an
officer as is centemplated by the Constitution1,
and in this opinion Judge Woodward fully
concurs.

: The question is undergoing a lively intes-
tigation by tbe parties in interest, with the
advantage of the law as it now stands in
Wade's favor.

FKOM WASHINGTON,
Dispatches of the 29th say that Gen. Grant
s prepared the order assigning Gen. Han-

cock to the command of the Department of
tbe Atlantic, and that the latter is daily

i expected in Washington. '
The Senate has not formally decided tn sus-

pend general legislation pending the impeach-
ment trial, but it seems to be tacitly under-
stood by the prominent radical members that
very little if any business shall be transacted
for the coming three or four weeke, save
which appertains to impeachment. Some
influential Senators, however, are decidedly
opposed to any such suspension, and will
insist upon devoting one to two hours per day
to'general legislation, and occasionally a brief
executive session.

|Tbe Supreme Court wilj probably make a
final disposition of the McArdie case to-mor-
row. The statement in these dispatches a
few days ago, as to the action of the court in
the consultation room, was correct. ' As the
law has passed over the President's vote, the
coart will now decide the case .either by dis-
missal of the cause or by rendering an opinion
up an the merits.

Negro Suffrage at the South,
correspondent of the 'Chicago RepubU*

cay, writing from New Orleans, after putting
several things together, is not as favorably
impressed with the situation as he might de-
sire. After stating why the negroes are dis-
inclined to labor—bad crops and no pay-^he
writer says:
| ^fThe facts, together with negro suffrage,

is fast widening the gulf of discord into a sea
of troubles, political and industrial. I think
that if Congress had limited representation
to Actual voters in the South, allowing each
State to give the ballot to the blacks, gradu-
ally, when educated and thus increase their
representation in Congress at their' own op-
tion that we should have had no trouble with
reconstruction. It is folly to attempt to force
negro rgle upon the South,

'tit can only be done by military power.—
Wliat Ohio, New York and Illinois will not
accept themselves, they should not impose
upon Southern States. The pill is too big
andj too black to be taken down en masse.—
It should have been subdivided."

! And even if the blacks of Ohio, New York
and Illinois were admitted to the polls, that

• I I " ' - ' ; . - '

would not justify bestowing suffrage on the
new^ly-emancipated from slavery; for the ne-
groes of the Northern States are, as a class,
far jmore intelligent than are those of the
Souithern States. Well may the writer to the
Republican say that the indisposition of the
blacks to labor and negro suffrage are "fast
widening the gulf of discord into a sea of
•troubles,! political and industrial."

religions newspaper says that "such
a revival as has not been witnessed since 1832
is now prevailing in Connecticott. Multi-
tudes of hardened sinners, are confessing the
evil of their ways, and bringing forth fruits
meet for repentance." We hope this indicates
tbe probability of a Democratic victory in
April next. *"

of Pickens district,
in South Carolina, it is said, sold last week
several tracts of land for arrearages of taxes,
at be following ruinous prices for each par-
cel:) Three hundred and sixty acres for $36,
twoi hundred for §29, one hundred and fifty
for 647, three hundred for 521, ninety fop
§14| two hundred for $10, one hundred for
SljOl one hundred for $9, and sixty acres for
$llp20. There must be great distress where
a laijge farm will bring no more at auction
thati a coat or a pair of pantaloons. And
yet it is upon a country like this, thus utter-
ly ruined, that the Radical leaders, are "ope-
rating," "turning the screws," and "Recon-
structing" upon '-party principles" ! I

IE BRIBERY BUSINESS.—John Hawx-
hursk, Chairman of the Republican Central

• * , . B'*»

Comamttee for Virginia, publishes a caf8 itf
the [Richmond *Ditpatch, charging "Judge"
Undferwood with hating attempted to secure
thei Support of the Republican party of Vir-
ginia in behalf of Judge Chase for the Presi-
dencjjr, by offering a bribe of $100,000, which
Seriajtor Sprague was to pay. Hawxhurst
says that the offer was never accepted, nor is
there any evidence that Underwood w«s
authorized to make the" proposition1. It Is said
that jjUnderwood hopes to be Chief Justice, if
Chasie is made President, or, at'least, to "oon-
tinne hi8»presefht almost unlimited control oi
Federal patronage in the State."

^Senator Hendricks, of Indiana, stated
in Congress, on Saturday, that at present the
expense annually of each soldier in the army
wife |2.000, and nearly S2,000;000 for each
regiment; the total cost being about $100 -
OOOJOOO a year for an army of 50,000 men.

.

Murder in Augusta County,
One of the greatest outrages ever perpe-

trated in the Valley, occurred on Monday
night, the 16th instant, at the residence of
Mr. Christopher Stover, in Aagusta county,
when Mr. Stover was killed and Mr. Robert
McCreary seriously wounded, by three or four
armed add disguised men. The circumstan-
ces are given in the following letter published
in the Staunton Vindicator:

^FiSHMttvliitB, March 18th, 1868.
Mr. i2dSor :—I hare just returned from

the house of Mr. Christopher Stover, near
the Greenville and Waynesboro road, and
«bont 7 miles from the latter place, Where one
of the moat brutal murders occurred, on Mon-
day night, the IGth inst., that has ever taken
place in oar county.
. Mr. Stover's family consisted of Mr. Sto-
ver, an old man in his 68th year, Jus wife
and two grown daughters—his other children
being married left the paternal roof some
yean ago. Messrs, William and Robt Mc-
Creary and two Messrs. Kindig, with five
young; ladies were op a visit to Mr. Stover's
family on ths night mentioned. About 9
o'clock some one knocked at the door and one,
of the ladies advanced to open it. A voice
on the outside said, "don't let the dog bite."
The. door having been opened, a tall man,
with pistol in band, followed by two others
similarly armed, entered, and said "be still!
the first that speaks I will blow .bis brains
out." Mr Stover rose from his ?eat and
said, "what is your name? What do you
want?" The three advanced, calling to him
to "sit still, or we'll blow your brains out."
Mr. Stover then seized a small axe near him
and struck at the tall'man, who dodged—the
sharp edge of the axe grazing the right cheek
and taking effect in the right shoulder. All
seized the axe and twisted it out of his bands.
In the scuffle a cap on one of the pistols ex-
ploded. Just then .one' of the young men
slipped out, but was seen by the murderers,
who followed, crying "stop! stop I" and fired
twice at him. . When all were out of the
house two additional shots were fired and all
became quiet. . . . - • •

Mr. M. R. Coalter, who lives but a few hnn-
• dred yards away, attracted by the pistol shots
came over, and found Mr. Stover on the
ground, within a few feet of bis door, perfectly
dead being shot through the heart. Mr. Robt.
McCreary was found about one hundred yards
off, shot through.the right lung. He was
shot at the door of the house when Mr. Sto-
ver was killed, and, in trying to escape, had
gone as far as his strength would permit. He
is having every attention, but it is feared his
wound is mortal. :

An old wagon whip was.left in the yard by
the murderers. On the axe and on the fence
where they crossed, are drops of blood, sup-
posed to be from wounds produced by the axe.

The scoundrels are supposed to be white
men, blacked to avoid detection, whose object
'was to rob Mr. Stover, whom they, doubtless,
supposed had gold and silver in his house, as
he had always been a very honest, quiet and
frugal farmer.

The whole neighborhood, as you may sup-
pose, is very much excited, and it is to be
hoped that some, means will be immediately
used to ferret out and bring these demons to
justice. i * . ' • - . ' B. M. E. •

Another Scene.
In the Virginia "Reconstruction" Conven-

tion, on Monday, Bayne arose to a privileged
question. Words had been spoken upon de
floor on de 17th of de month, which villified
him, and he wanted the member from [Peters-
burg to be brought before the House and
made to account for his conduct. He had
waited patiently for an explanation from de
gentleman, but it hadn't come."

1'ktte stated that he had no explanation
to make. He was prepared to'do as he had
done again if attacked as he had been by the
member from Norfolk in so miserable and low
lived a manner.

The chair decided that it was now too late
to call the gentleman from Petersburg to ac-
count. The words should have been taken,
down at the time uttered.

Bayne appealed from the decision of the
Chair, and spoke upon his appeal, repeating
the remarks previously made about his having
waited for proper explanation.

Platte repeated that he would do the same
thing'under the same circumstances.' He
considered the remarks made by the member
from Norfolk towards him as a just provoca-
tion for him to reply as he did.' He believed
then, and he believed now, that Bayne's re-
marks were made in malice. He said then,
and he would say now under the same cir-
cumstances, that he was an impudent scoun-
drel; and he was prepared to account for the
remark in any way.

Lewis Lindsey: "Mistar President,—Ef
dis House will qualify de 'remark of scoun-
drels and ricognize us as sich, I'm prepared
too." ., \ .

Nortonjspoke in favor of hauling Mr. Platte
up. He had made a remark personally in-
sulting to one of that race with which he has
identified himself. They were all in the same
boat together, and they would demand to be
treated politically and socially equal.

Morrissey arose to spake upon this question.
He thought the parrelnrinteary rules had
bin vierjated, and the gintleman ought to be
hauled up. He could git justice before the
[louse.

Platte said that if the gentleman wished to
take the matter up, he could get what he
wanted.

Morrissey: "I war spakin' to a parrelmin-
teary question, and whin I have completed
my remarks oopon that soobject, I, will turn
my attintion to the gintleman."

Finally the appeal taken by Bayne was de-
cided against him. - Bayne said that the Con-
vention had decided against him, "and was
herefore clar of de subject. He had just

received a notice to go to a meetin' outside,
and he and de gentleman from Petersburg
could regulate de matter elsewhere. (It ia
omored that Bayne threatens to prove Platte

a scoundrel at the next Radical meeting).—
Richmond Dispatch,

' .. \ _r'~

THE:Sul>REME CotJBlT AMD THE McARDlE
?ASE.—The intelligent Washington corres-
>ondent of the Cincinnati Gazette, *• Agate,"
rfao is a republican, says that "it appears
jrobable that, whatever may become of the
>ill taking away the appellate jurisdiction of
be Supreme Court in habeas corpus proceed-
ngs, (which the President has just Vetoed,]
ie McArdie case will be decided. The
ourt ia expected to insist that a ease already
nder consideration must move on to a, judg-

ment, and that an attempt to apply the bill
to such a case would be a clear instance of ex
30*1/acto legislation" The same cpttespon-
ent flays that "it seems probable ! that one
lalf the judges, if not (by the aid ' of' Mrr
ustice Davis) an actual majority, will pro-
ounce the reconstruction laws unconstitu-
onal.. Precisely what will be the results
' such a declaration none can predict; that
ley will be far-reaching, none can doubt.

—Mrs. Senator Sprague, eldest daughter of
^Chief Justice Chase, having become! disgus-
ted with her "tother half," and radicalism
generally, has declared for Democracy. Good
for Kate.

-Lindsey Speaks a- Speech,
In the Scallawagerie on Friday, Lewis

Lindsey became very' much excited on the
money question. - '—-— ui- —:— •- -and 'raising his voice to a
TCTJ high pitch, 'said: "Mistor President/,
[ is here.-sah, as a rippersiatative man, and I
don't thank nobody: but de Commonwealth
and my constituents in Richmond. I am ex-
posed, sab. to be as lenient as anybody else
in de levy question; but, sir, I proposes -dat
it is an absurd idee to tie down dis body so
ridicilis on de count of General Schofield or
anybody else, when Congress is de legal
power ob de appeal. I don't abdicate de idee
>b placing colored men on the committee to
50 off dar to Washington to git money, and I
is pleased to see dey has obstained from. go»
ing on "de recoras,~and I hope dey will ob-
stajn from wotin for negroes for office at de
election when dey is enable to go on a com-
mittee to combine at de medium ob de Treas-
ury. Dey say we ain't got BO right to move.
We has, and we'll claim 'em too. It is a
ridikilis idee dat a legal body like dis, is
founded: upon de word ob Corn gross, has not
de power of de supreme body becase General
Schofield says not. Corngress is de body ob
de appeal for anything and everything, and I
don't care fur Gineral Schofield nor nobody
else, because be ain't got nothing to say about
t. As to dis question ob de screw loose in

de treasury, I ain't got notbin to say, becase
[ don't want to demoralize any man's charac-
ter. The question is not fo git de money,
but to resort to the supreme power. We are
de dictative power, and "what we can't do,
Corngress-kin do it for us. Who objects to
scientific men being placed on dose records ?"

Lewis' voice had reached a deafening pitch.
Mr.Babcock arose to an inquiry. He wished
•o know if there were any 'deaf members
present, that the member should speak so
loudly?

Lewis—"I is very much obleeged to my
Almighty God for de power ob speaking be
has given me, and I am pleased in de idee
dat he don't consult any member on dis floor
bow high my voice is raised. AH I has to
say is, dat 1 don't desire to enter into de
question obde screw loose in de Treasury,
becase I don't desire to scriminize the char-
acter ob any man. 'Tis my duty not to
scriuainize ben's character, but to attend to
my own business" [Laughter.]

REMOVAL.—JONN W. KENNEDY, Esq.,
has removed his law office,to the brick buil-
ding adjoining the Drug Store of Campbell
& Mason. We understand he has been ap-
pointed and qualified as United States Com-
missioner.

AGBICUllTEAt AND HARDWABE

K. K.I?.
AH those interested in the organization of

a Society of the Ku KLUX K LAN, ire .re-
quested to meet at the U. M. S., to-morrow
[Wednesday) morning, at 9 o'clock, where
the object of ' the organization will be fully
explained. By order of the Eminent

Kiif Kko KHAN.
March 31—It.*

M A R R I E D .
OntheI2th fas t . , at the Episcopal Church, Fred-

erick City. Md ,byRev.Mr. Engle,Mr.CHARLES
J. TAYLOR to Mia*FANNY B.JVELSON-both of
Frederick City, Md. .' '

At the same time and plar.«,by the stone, Mr.
DANIEL B. MORfllSQA', of Jefferson county* Va.,
toMiseCOIUNNETAi'LOR, ot Frederick coun-
ty, Md.

D I E D .
Departed this l ife, on Wednesday tbe 25th of

March. JONATHAN FRAZIER, one of the oldest
and most esteemed citizens of the county of Jeffer-
son, at bis residence near Summit Point.

He had more than fulfilled the compliment of
years allotted to man, being- about eighty years old;
and,passed through all the trials and: vicissitudes
>f lite with a character for honor, energy, benevo-
lence, usefulness and patriotism, that will long be
•emembered and cherished in the hearts of all who
knew him. He dircl in the full possession of bis
mind almost to his last breath; carefully attended
37 his affectionate wife , and surrounded by his
nearest and dearest relatives and friends; whu had
:hua the mournful privilege of witnessing with what
cohiposure a good man meets his end ! i
' Peace be to his ashes, and immortal happiness his
reward and crown ! : AMICVB:

At the residence oi her husband, at Porter's Fac-
tory, on Friday evening, tbe 27th inst., Mrs. M A R Y
PORTER, the beloved wile of Colin C. Porter; Eaq.
aged about 60 years. > ! -•

MONEY TO LOAN.'!
THE Jefferson County Building Association, will

have money to loan on SATURDAY EVE-
NING next. The Board of Directors meet weekly
on Saturday Evening, at 8 o'clock, frorii April 1st
to October 1st. " J.ED. DUKE,

March 31. 1868. Secretary.

F R E S H S U P P L Y ,
JlJST RECEIVED OF

EVERY article usually found in ar
Grocery Establishment.

Call at the "Old Family Grocery" of

Cbarlestnwn, March 31,1863. '

Extensive

W. EBY.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

BY virtue of a Deed of Trus*, dated May 17,1366,
and executed to me as trustee by George W.

Spoils, I will sell at Public Sale, at the residence of
the said Spoils, in Charlcstown, on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15th, IS68,
beginning1 at 10 o'clock, A. M., the following prop-
erty, to satisfy debts secured by the said: deed, and
viil/ilhe consent of Hie said Spoilt:
•> One Safe, one Dining Table, one Breakfast do.

One Candle Stand and Book Case,
Half dozon Chairs, one Rocking Chair,
One Centrfi Table,

' -One Mahogany Bureau, with Glass , '. . '
Five Bedsteads and Bedding, three Waabstands,

• One Desk and lot of Books, one Clock.
One Coal Stove, one PIANO, two Lounge*,
Fprty Yards of Carpeting,
Three Looking Glasses,
One doz. Breakfast Plates, one doz. Dinner do.
One lot of:GIass Ware, two Lamps,
Four Pitchers, half doz. Stone^Jars and
One Cooking Stove and Furniture,
One Corner Cupboard, one large Kitchen Table,

i Two Washing- Tub*, three Buckets,
A lot of Barrels, >
A lot of BAR ROOM FIXTURES, ,
One Wood Saw, two Axes, one Desk,
One Six-Passenger CARRIAGE AND BAR-

NESS, (Complete,)
One oneor two horse CARRIAGE,
One : ROCKAWAY AND HARNESS,
One BUGGY WAGON, oue Rockaway Bcldy.
One Buggy Body, one lot broken sets Harness,
Two Halters and Chains,one McCIellanSaddle,
One Bay Horse, one Cow, four Shoals,
Forks, Kakes, Shovels, &c. •

- SMITH TOOLS, BF.LLOWS, &c.
One Two-horse Sleirh and Running Gear., for

One-hone Sleigh, one Wheelbarrow.

TEEMS OP SALE.
A credit of Four Months will be given on all sums

over $10, the purchaser giving bond and approved
BCCU rity. For thai sum and under tte Cast! will
be required. Jio goods to be removed until term*
of sale are complied with.

WM. S, TRA VERB,
J. D. PottwiFmjD. Auct'r.. ' Tnanee.
March 31, 186S. F. P.

A. s. H. BASSO*.] [j.r

BA3TSOH & DUKE,
HAWKS' COACH FACTORY BUI I DI S 6,

Charlestown, Jefferson County,
DEALERS IN <

AGBICTTLTTTSAL IMPIiEJOEKTS,

SEEDS," FERTILIZERS, STOVES, *C.
rr A V£ in t tore and for sale :

McCORMCK'Sr PRIZE SELF R A KING REAPER ,
tbe only perfect reaper in LODGED GBAIS, greatly
improved for 1868 : McCORMICK'S PRIZE MOW-
EK— for every variety of Gran and Land, it HA*
so1 supcjtiba: Self- Diechmrgin|r Hay and Grain
Hone Rake*; Bay; Straw and Fodder Cutters, of
the moat approved pat terns j Grain PriU», with and
without Guano Attachment and Gr»«s Seed Sower.
WHEAT FANS, COBN SHELLERS,

PLOWS OP ALL, SK»DS,
Churns of various kinds; Cistern Pumpa, ocreral
kinds; Platform and Family Scale*; Grind*tooe*
and • fixture*: Boring Machine*; Jack Screw*;
Blacksmith'* Drill*; Cooking Store*, for Wood
or Coal; Waldron'a Grain and G raw Scythe*,
(English) all lengths,
GARDEN, FIELD A FLOWER SEEDS.

BUILDING MATEBIALS,
Nail*, Door Lock*, Bolts, Screws, Binge*, Blind

•Fastener*', &c, &c.
MECHANICS' TOOLS,

Planes, Rote*, File*, CbJaela, Goage*. Braces,
Squares, Anger*. Bit b, Axes. Ha'chets, Saw*,

Pincer*. Compaste*. Spirit Level*, &c.
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLEBTJ

- FINE PLATED FORKS,
Shovels. Forka, Garden Tool*, Chain*, Flame*,
Briar Scythe*. Hoes, Horse Shoe*, Horse Nails. &c.
Cordage, Wooden Ware, &c.,allof which we guaî -

antee to furnish a* low aj any house in the Valley.
March 31, 1863.
[Papers advertising for u*. please copy.]

New Goods!
JUS? HEGEIVED^AND OPENIXCr AT

S. i. EAilBURGER & CO.'S,
"SPIRIT BUILDING,"

- , Charlestown, W. Va.
17 VERY variety of Spring Calico*, 5 and 10-4
JO* Bleached and Unbleached Cotton,
t . Fine B lack Alpacca*.

Figured Poplin*, Detain*. &c.,
Black and White Balmoral Slirt*.

SWISS Bard, Motlia. Cambric and Brilliant of
, ail grade*, ' - ' .

. Lidiea' Hose, Glorea,Handkerchiefs, -
Knitting Cotton.

ONE of the best line* of Fancy Caaaimere* ever
brought to thi* city,
All the tateet style* of Coat*. Pant* and
Vests to be found in the market,
Call an 1 see for yourselves.

BLACK,-Brown and White Hat* of every quality
and style. , .
French Corsets. v

Thankful for past favors, we respectfully eolic;
a continuance of tbe same.

Alarcb 31, J46f. S. A. HAMBURGER & CO.

• -

THITST SALE
OF BOLITAIMPKQPEBTY.

UNDER authority of a Deed of Trust from
George W. Berry and Ann M. hi* wife.to 'Ar»

chibald M. Kitzmiller, Trustee, dated the 14th day
of January, 13*4, and now of record among the"
records of tbe County of Jefferton, in tbe State of
West Virginia, the undersigned will offer without
reserve, at Public Auction, on

WEDNESDAY. APRIA. -39th, 1888,
n front of the corner store-rooin of Mr. Solomon

V. Yantis, at Harper1* Ferry:, for Cash,two certain
L O T S OFiLAND,

numbered 9 and 14 in Block P—on Camp Hill. No.
? fronting sixty feet on Bridge street, and No. 12
fronting sixty feet on Putnam street, each one hun-
dred and thirty-two feet deep, or to ranch thereof
as will pay : 1st, tbe expense* of executing thi*
trust; 2nd, as will pay the Bond or single Bi l l ,
mentioned in said deed of trust from George W.
Berry to Edward Lucas, Jr., decM, for tbe siim of
THREE HUNDREt) ANQ FIFTY DOLLARS, due
and payable on the Uth May, 1855, witb interest
irotn the Nth of January, 1854.

These lota are eligibly situated, and are the *ame
lot* which were purr based by the said George W.
Berry, from the United States on the 1st and 2nd'
days of September, 1832, and thei consideration
therefor having been fully paid by the said Berry,
and a deed made to him, the title ia believed to be
perfect: but selling as Trustee I shall only convey
such title as ia vested in me.

A: il. KITZMILLER,Trustee.
Harper's Ferry, March 31, 18o7— 4t.

TKUSTKES' SALE.

BY virtue of a Deed of Trust ejerulfld on the
8th day of January, 1866, Tjy William Grsn-

tfiam and others Trustees of the Mcthodiit Episco-
pal Church in Charlestown, the undersigned, trus-
:ees in said deed, for the purpose of satisfying tbe
debt*secured therein, will offer at Public Sale, on

SATURDAY, MAT 2(1, 1808
in front'of the Court Home in'said town, the
METHVDIST EPISCOPAL

Ola.ia.rcla. ILot,
with all the building* thereon. 'This lot is situated
on the alley bounding said town on the North and
running back from said alley to the line of- Hie
Winchester and Potomac Railroad, and contains
one acre of land, more or lea*. "{-.'

TERMS.—Cash on day ol sale.
JOHNW.KENNEDY.
N.S. WHITE,

March 31,186S. 'Trustees.

R O S A D A L I S .

THE

AMERICAN HEALTH RESTOBEK !

THE BIST BL08B PUIIFIM O Til W8B1I

DR. LAWRENCE'S

! C O M P O U N D EXTBACT

ROSA!) ALIS.
A Safe awl Cartaia Car. (aad «• «•(; MM jtt dia-

corered)ior .4

ITS T A BIO US FORMS,

BUCK A3

lcrrf.*Re»t aa4

SCROFUJLA

Conjunction in it. early
Ulceratwa »f the Gnjad.. J«,»u, «OM>.
Kidney* and Ptermw, Chronic Xhea»*v

tism, Eruptiuo* of the Skin,
Chronic Suit Kjtt, k.e.

ALSO,

S Y P H I L I S , -
IX ALL ITS VARIOUS FORMS.

DISEASES OF

Lnas of Appetite, Sick Headache, Liver Complain i
Pain ut the Back, imprudence in Lile, Gravel,

GENERAL ILL HEALTH,

ami all diseases *>f U*

BLOGBSLIYER, KIDNEY <k BLADDER

It thoroughly eradicate* every kind of burner
and bad taint, and restore* the cauire «y«t«ni tu •
healthy condition.

IT IS PKRFECTLT HARMJLES9. new pro-
ducing; the sligbte*t ixjary..

'?
S

•THE ROSADALIS

is not a secret medicine. Tbe article* fntm *fci«r»
it U made are published around r»**> aottfe^andl
it i* u»ed and recoBiin»ad*d by *e Medica'EFac-
ulty, wherever it ha* b*«a iatrwiaced,**) a potitir*
and RKLIAULB MraH«n»e Jbr Di*e**r* of th«
BLOOD. LIVER and KIDNEYS.

and endorsed by Ike TeadTn*; Phr«i-
cian* everywhere it is known.

Tbe fo Mowing, a'mon g mnj handretl* of uf.; tocfc
citizen* testify to tt* wondrous efficacy .

CERTIFICATES FROM PHYSICIANS,
BA LTUioai. M>. , March 4th. t<68.

I believe Dr. Lawrence'* •• ROSADALIS ".'.to b*
the BEIT ALTIB > T I T « is t'<*. and therefore Cftcvr-
fully recommend it a* §uth .

THOMAS J. BO YDTO.V, M. D.
*

FIBE AND LIFE INSURANCE. r.;

WILL inau-e your Lives or your Prbpcrfj in the
best.companies in the United State*, and at

"air rates.' Address
' •' ' E. M. AISQUITH.Asrent.

Charlcstown, W. Va.
March 31, 1869—2m. F. P.

E8TRAY.
/~1AM£ to my farm/early last fall, a

LAEGE BED BULL,
with phort horns and without car 'marks. He i* a
very fine anitr.nl. Tbe owner is requested to come
forward, prove property, uay charges and take him
away. JOSEPH CRANE.

March 31, 1869—3t.

WANTED.-
hire for one year, a GOOD* WHITE HAND.

to work on a Farm. He must be a good W«g:
oner and an experienced band—a single man pre-
ferred. Enquire at . ' THIS OFFICE

March 31, 186S—tf. F. P.

, Feb. lUth, 1 *»•.
Dr. J. J. Ijnartntti

Dear Sir— I lake pleasure in recommending yoar
ROSADALIS a* a powerful alterative* I hare »cri»
it used in two* case* wilk happy rejulu — one a <-»•*
of iccpodary syphil is , io wliu-a. ta« patient pro-
nounced hi u »cli cored alter baviag l»ic» five boo-
tlesof your luediciu*. TU« other a caceof scrofula..
ol long standing, which. i* rspidiy improving under
its use, and the indication* tfre (bat thcpatiant will
soon recover. ] »uve carefully examined the for-
mula by which your Roaadali* id matte, and find it
au excellent compound of alterative injrredienu.

Yoar* truly, R. W. CARR, M. D.

'0- We know Dr. Lawrence'* Rosarfalu li. be *af*
and reliable A Iterative, fcc., ar.d take plenum - ia
recommending it to the j>rbf«ssion and die public.

A^D. MOORK, M. ft
L. A.STITH,,^. D.

• J. H. W1NSTF.AD, M. D.
H G . BARIUM, M.D.
W. G. DUGGAN. M. D.
E. BAKNKH. M. D.
B. W. KING, M- B.

T S WOODARD, M. D.
:V*:' W. T. BKEWER.M.r>.

W. J. BULLOCK, M.D.
January 7th, 1863.

WANTED.
r WANT a Young;'Mania my Store, a^ed about

17 or 18 years—unc from the country preferred.
He must be of unexceptionable moral* and iti'lus-
trioas habits , and come with a determination, to'
apply himself cloaely to business. None other need
make application. W. £BY.

Charlestons, March 31, IS68.

WANTED.

A GOOD JOURNEYMAN BLACKSMITH", to
whom I will give liberal wages and constant

employment. SAM TEL J. STRAIN.
R;ppon, March 31,186&— 41.

I hereby ceriifj that I urn penonnlly
with the above namrd physician*, •ail ikey are all
gentlemen of respectability anil ((Madia*; in this)
community. T. C, DAVIS-. •

• . Mayor if MiUua,N.C.
January 1 1th, 1869.

ROSADALIS WILL CURE THE WORST CASE*
OF SCROFULA.

BIAO TUB STATCaiNT 1ILOW M*» »*)>MM» HOT.
Waso.i CuvJOV, »«yt. 111. 1 867.

Dr. J. J. f.ntcrtnec—
Dear Sir: My youoge*! daorhM*, tftd «Va y*ar*>

ha» been dreadfully atEit ted with Scrofuhl nearly
ail her life. I_tri«i| a great many pbytician*, but
without relieving her inoch ; to net, ti oitof then.'
sai.d there wa* no Bop* ol cure. During thr Ixi
spring abe wan won* than e«*r,tar boriy a»cl I hut
bving covered with sore* *nd h ulclifs— w i t h fai
ami eye* badly ulcerated and swollen. Whilat it .
thi« condition, 1 wa* advued by Dr. L. A Btitb i»
try your RcwarfaU*. I at one* frocmrtd three bo^
tied, and conunenccd giving U to her. The rfleci
wa*magic»l. In lra>tS*n a montb.lo my «;ir«»;
aetouUliiocn t, she «•* ent ire ly w«U. f am yu«r*y

Wita much respect and gratitude,
W. W. BtRNETT.

TO FABMEK8'AND PLAMEBS.
rpHE subscribers offt.-r for sale, in lot* to suit pur-
JL chasers, 2,000 TONS of
DOUBLE BEPINED.POTTDEETTE,

OF THE LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
made from the night soil, blood, offal and dead an-
imals of New York City, for which the company
have exclusive contract.

Warranted by tbe company to Ve equal, weight
for weight, to any high priced super phosphate.ia
market.

The result on Corn, Tobarcot, Cotton and Grain
have been astonishing the. past season,

It mature* tbe crop front ten day* to two week*
earlier, apd double* the crop.

Pamphlet with certificate* of hundred* of well
known Planter* and Farmer*, and every iiiiouaa-
tion sent free to any one applying by "letter or oth-
erwise to D. HUMPHREYS & co., Agents.

CharleMOwo, W. Ta.
OrTHOMASBAYNESkSON, !

139 McElderry'g Wharf, Baltimore Md.
March 31,1868—2m.

TO C O R N GROWERS.
J. J. TURNER A CO'8 t

A3IMONIATED SUPEK PHOSPHATE
CONTAINING 3 PER CENT. AMMONIA, cotn-
V_/ posed of Bones diaaulvcd fn Sulphuric Acid and
Ammonia. The cheapest fertiliser ever offered to
the Farmer to r Corn, Oat* and Spring Crops gen-
erally. Send for Circular containing testimonial*.

Prise #a£ per Ton in Baltimore,
J. J. TURNER & CO.,

42 Pratt Street, Baltimore, Md.
For sale by D. HUMPHREYS ft CO.,

Dealer* jn Agricultural .implement* it Fertilizer*;'
CharJettown, W. Va.'

March.«, 1869—2m.

OF THE
TOPAEJKEBS
TALLKI OF

rnnt»tnin»> 5Amlnon>r ..... 6 per cent.Containing

/COMPOSED of 7CO Ib*. of No. 1 PERUVIAN
\J GUANO and 1 ,300 Ihs. BONES, disoolved ia
Sulpb. Acid, forming, the rauat universal crop-
grower and concentrated durable Fertilizer ever
offered to the farmer, comvining- al l the stimulating1

properties, of Peruvian Guano and the ever durable
fertilizing qualities of Bone*. Adapted for all soils
and crop*, and iafint dry ponder tor uowing or drill-
ing in with the seed

The most prominent farmers of Maryland and
Virginia, after 1 0 years' experience wita '

pronounce an application £f 100 pouml* p*r acre
equal to from 200 to 300 ri. of any other Fertilizer
sold.

UNIFORMITY OF QCAL11 Y GUARANTEED
BY THE MANUFACTURERS.

Price in Baltimore, ^76 pet Ton.
J.J. TURNER* CO.,

42 Pratt Street, Baltimore. JWd.
For sale by D. HUMPHREYS * CO..

Dealer* in Agricultural Implement* It Fertilizer*.
. CharlwtowB, W.Va.

March 31, 1363 -2ia. ' '

i—Tbi* Medicine h*s met wlla »»»a>
precedented *ocee** in thi* comrounilT. Caplam
Baker, the police and attentive »geat (M taw CJIT.
inform* o* that it u nrxt to )mpM*i>Ie to»»ppl,y
the demand made for it; and tbat the toeakin* M
eflVctinr *oroe wonderful rare*. and gntog fr**t
satisfaction to all who have a*ed it.—XorfoUk Jour^

','. PREPARED ONLY BY
J T T A TXr* D ffTK af*jy %• TaV iT^tt^m lift• ** • JuJV TV KKAlsKy .**•* U ^ ^/M *!•••>»*>

BALTIMORE, MD.,
(Lat« of Wiboa, North Caroliaa.l

PRICE, 41^0 PER Borofe.
5> Sold wholesale ay ail the p*iami4 VbaAr^

<aleDrug*n*(*>m all tbe large cinr* MtM eaiti i
State* and British America, and retailed by Dro
gist* everywhere

All letters of inquiry, *c

ROSADA1J5CURES ALL SKJX
WIMOH, N. U., SepUMke* «,»6r. '

Dr. Ijnert»n— Dear Sir—In I ft 42, »y aon, now
agrd live year*, was vaccinated with what proved
to be impure Matter, which rumple**!* d«*troyrr>

r his health. He ha* keen aflicfed wllk an invele-
t rate and extremely tro«ble*o*ae Eruption of the
' Skin, scwbetimr* breaking wui in forr*, Ac, Roia-

dali* wa* procriked by my family phyaiciaa. Dr.
A. D. M«ore. After taking it • lew week* my 100
berane and* rrioaina mtircU well.

Your* iruly. J. B. DANIEL.

CHROKtC LIVER COMPLMJfT Cl'R£D.
Tbi* i* to certify tb*t 1 wa* cored of. Chronic

Liver Complaint bjr Dr. Lawrence'* Ro«adali», af:
ter having been con {me*1 to- lay bed and house for a
long tia*e, and trying various medicines without.
benefit.

I know of *ever*l other* in tbi* country cured -
through the u»a of Ruwdtli*. and it can b* found

' in nearly-every hba«e'in Bty ncigbborUi^d, and Il|
; praise it a* a great medicine.
t : THOMAS THORN.

Greta* Co»n«y, Angn«t 14.1691.

ROSADALIS W A POTF.TT REMEDY IN ALL
- CHRONIC DISEASES.

Faov G W Buw3T.Ej«. ATTO»S«T arJLkw, Wji-
*oy, Ifoar* CABOUVA.

I have f^rn curfd of Chronic Inflammalion of U>«i
far and Pai tial Dcafn*p». of ten rear*' ctanrfinr,
by Ro*a*atb>, GEORGR W BLOfST.

RO8ADAJU9 WILL C f RE THE VKRY WORST
CASES OF CHRONIC RHEUMATISM.

•• FO*T«IOCTJ», Va, February 2SU>, ISfJ.
Captain J H Baker:

Dear Sir—Tbi* i* to certify that I have beeavaf
flicted with Rhenraatuim hr the la*t five •» »fx
year*, many time* unable to OKTV*. I tried all
medicine* recommended to me for the disease, with-
dot receiving-any benefit. Having beard ROM da It*
highly spoken of. I procured a bottle, n*Mt fading
•ome relief, continued it 03til I am happy to tar
tbat I am completely well.

I not onlv conaiderthe Ro**dali*a*OTerHn rem-
edy for Rheumatism, bat I believe it also • ore-
veniive,and cheerfully reconuneod it 10 tba afflicted

Yonr* very truly, JAMES WKB0.

• -Witaov Janoary 7,1868.
I hereby certify tbat I have u*ed Dr.Lawreoce'*

jn»tly celebrated Rosadalia in niy f«mily a* a g*u-
eral Alterative and Tonic, with tbe m«t satisfac-
tory reiulu, and I tberrfare, conscientiou*ly reeou-
•meod it to the public a* a Medicine of rare and
genuine mirit. JAMES W DAVIS.

f . Sheriff of Witoon coanty, M C.

J>H. J. J.

PROPRIETORS AND MANCFACTTREM
944 BaltimoM street, Baltitacrc,

March 31, 13*3.
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LOCAL MI5.CELLAKY.

COME TO G UIEF. — Some six weeks ago a
veil-dressed gentlemen from the moral and
enlightened North got off the train at Har-
per's Ferry, and took up his head-quarters
at the Boarding House of Mrs. Kreps. Be-
ing "flash," he concluded to go into^ the
"shaving" business, and consequently bought
up a lot of paper on different parties at that

_p_oitt — among them a note for $*>00, which
he ob'rained at the moderate discount of S100.
Other operations he engaged in, with a keen
eye to profitable investment, and was getting
along swimmingly, until Saturday week, when.
* small circular fell into the hands of Con-
stable Yantis. giving a description of an ab-
sconding thief from the'State of New York,
and the Harper's Ferry note-shaver filled
the description with photographic accuracy.
He was at once taken in charge, and parties
in New York telegraphed to. " On Monday
they came on, and recognized the Speculator
as the gentleman who had stolen §1,450 about
two' months ago, and made his. escape. On
Tuesday they started with him oa the return
trip. Only a part of the money was recov»
ered, and the notes which he had bought up.
While at the Ferry he passed as George W.
Parrot, representing himself to be a nephew
of the inventor of the Parrot gun, butit turns
out that his real name is George Uobinson. A
reward of $125 was offered for his capture,
and a like reward for the recovery of the funds.
The first was, paid over to Mr. Yantis before
he was taken away..

DEVILMENT AT DUFFIELD'S;— Some de-
praved creature, emulous of the reputation
acquired by the "Moon Ohost" in Albemarle,
has been attempting some r fantastic tricks at
Duffield's Depot in this "county, but there is a
suspicion that his object is to plunder the
citizens of that vicinity, rather than to keep
up a condition of alarm by systematic annoy-
ances. The houses of Messrs Hillings, Melvin j
and fflldowhaVe been entered by this visitor,
and as we are informed, various articles of
furniture displaced 'aria1 overturned, -Noises
have been heard at all hours of the night, {
indicating boldness, persistance and deter-
mination on the part of the thief, if such he
may be called. At the residence of Mr. Bil-
lings a window was hoisted and a trunk thrown
out, which, was afterwards found, but none of
its contents taken away. The visits', as we
have been told, have occurred : on different'
nights, showing that it is some one who does
not reside at a great distance from the point.
We have heard different versions of the affair,
bdit the above has more semblance of truth
about it than any that has reached iis. Sonie- j
body wantd to steal, and as soon as he finds j
such articles as suit his taste, ho will take j
them, when there will be an end of it, unless* i
he is discovered and sent to the penitentiary, j
where he Ought to be now. ^

- RUSSELL'S REAPER AND MOWER. — This
superior machine, for which Messrs. D. Hum-
phreys & Co., of this town are the agents, is
uow on exhibition in the Court-House yard7
The general satisfaction which it has given
wherever triedjthesubstantial manner in which
it is constructed, its simplicity, and its light-
ness of draft, should commend it to our farm-
ers, in thewj times when economy of labor is
so essential. With oar limited information
of machinery, we hardly think it necessary
to go into a detailed description of this Reaper,
and yet it combines such obvious advantages
a* a Reaper and Mower, that we feel we are
doing our agricultural readers a service in
calling attention to them. The ease with
which the machine is transformed from a
reaper to a first class mower, the facility with
which the Drop is worked while the machine
is in operation, the smoothness of the work-
ing of the Reel, without jar — the peculiar
arrangement for raising both ends of the
Cutter-Bar to any required height, and the
superior seat arrangement, at once' easy and
perfectly adjustable, without the use. of a
wrench, are all features which should and will
doubtless attract the attention of the farmer.
As this class of our community will have oc-
casion to examine it before harvest, we direct
them to Messrs. Humphreys and Hooff, who
will take great pleasure in explaining the
advantages of the Reaper.

. ELEGANT POTATOES. — For some days we
have been feasting on a large basket of de-
licious potatoes, sent us by Mr. HENRV

They are of 'the "Calico" variety,
the seed were brought, by him from Peffu-
eylvania, and are certainly superior, to any
potato we have ever eaten at this" season of
the year. Among the lot sent us there is not
one unsound or faulty potato. We learn that
'Mr. R. has about 150 to 200 bushels of these
potatoes, which he will dispose of to farmers

IHraddresS is llippon, this county.IT' < for seed.

rtt
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ACCIDENTS TO STOCK on the Winchester
Railroad arc becoming frequent. On Wed-
nesday last, Jno. Avis of Wm. had:a fine cow
injured, and on Friday, Jonathan,Haincs had
a twp year old heifer killed. We think the
company would do well to put in cattle stops
at the crossing of the Beetown road, otherwise
they may be made to pay damages for some
of the oft occurring accidents.

RELIGIOUS.—On Sunday next, the 5th of
April, the Rev. W. S. 1'cnick, wilLpreach at
Zoar, at 11 o'clock, A. M. . j

Rev. J. W. Tongue will preach at Middle-
way on the morning of the 5th at lOJ o'clock,
A. M., and at Wiltshire's-School House at
3 o'clock. He will preach the funeral sermon
of the late Richard Morris, in the church in
Charlestown, at ~\ o'clock in the evening.

Rev Dr. Hough, who is now the preacher
in charge of the M, E. Church South, Wash-
ington, street, in Alexandria, has been for
the last two years in Winchester. The offi-
cial officers of the Church of Winchester, up^
on the appointment being madej passed reso-
lutions highly complementary to Dr. II.—as

- did .also the Teachers and Scholars of the
Sunday rchool. The'WSnchester ..Yews says,
he has been popular, and his ministrations
have effected much good.

Baltimore Cards, • ;
THK HOWARD HOUSE.—On our last trip to

Baltimore, we took up head quarters at this
house,now under the proprietorship of Messrs,
BULL & SEWELL. It had never been oar
good fortune to meet these parties before the
trip in question, but we are now happy to
say that we have met them, and are surely
convinced that they are the men to "keep a
hotel." One must be hard to please indeed,
if he Visits their house and does not find ev-
ery thing to please the fancy and gratify the
appetite. Their chambers are neatly furnish-
ed, and their beds clean, roomy and comfort
able. The location of this house has always
made it a favorite with the Valley people,
and now that it is in the hands of those who
have a care for their guests, we may look for,
it to regain and retain its hold upon their af-
fections.

WALTER CROOK, JR., a thorough business
man and clever gentleman, introduces 'his
house to the people of this region through
the medium of our columns. He is a man-
ufacturer of and dealer in window shades,
venitiun blinds, &c., and his store-room, 220
W. Baltimore street, is well 'filled with the
articles named in his card. Parties desiring
anything in his line should give him a call.

CtOTniNG.—Those who wish to buy cheap,
handsome, and durable suits of clothes, should
call on or send their orders to the old, estab-
lished house of NOAH WALKER & Co., 1G7
and 1C9;W. Baltimore street. Their stock-
is large and assortment very compleie.

VALLEY ITEMS.
.: . . . / J j

From our Valley exchanges we clip the
following items:—

— Quite a number of building lots have
again been sold in Harrisonbnrg.

— John D. Heatwole -has found, on Dry
River, in Rockingham county, a kind of clay
that makes a beautiful stone-china.

— A joint stock company with a capital
of §8,000, is about to be organized in Win-
chester, to erect an extensive building for
the purposes of the Dunbar Female Seminary.

— On Thursday week, at Crab Bottom, in
Highland county, Nat. Atchison, from Bar-
hour county, deliberately murdered Mr. Sol-
omon Nicholas whilst plowing in his field, by
shooting him three times.

— An accident occurred in Kemper &rilol-
brook's Saw-Mill, near Port Republic. Rock-
ingham county, on Wednesday the 18th inst.,
by which Alcano Rogers, the sawyer, had
his right foot cut off at the instep.

— An attempt to fire the residence of Dr.
Wm. A. McConnick, in Winchester, was
made a few days ago. Fortunately the fire

'was discovered before it had communicated
itself to the wood-work. A lot of rags in a
barrel under the passage steps had been fired.

Komance and Matrimony,
The dull monotony of our town was broken

on Tuesday by a little episode which threw
impeachment talk and excitement completely
into the shade, and clearly demonstrated that
truth is oft-times stranger than fiction. The

.facts are these : A young and rather prepos-
sessing lady residing in the neighborhood of
BunkcT Hill, was engaged to be married to a
gentleman living in Missouri. Tuesday last
was the day' fixed for the celebration of the
nuptials.; The bridegroom and his attendants
had arrived. Monday evening found a con-
vivial party at the residence of the bride's
father—among the number, the expectant
bridegroom, his attendants and several near
relatives, together with the youth and beauty
of the surrounding country. And there was
present, also, as an invited guest, a former affi-
anced and discarded lover of the prospective
bride. But there was in this nothing strange.
The hours, on rosy wings, flew swiftly by.—
Itwasa"merriecompanie." The bridegroom,
in blissful ignorance of "breakers ahead was
gliding smoothly and peacefully along in
Fancy's barque, counting the hours that inter-
vened between him and the consummation of
his happiness. But alas I for fleeting hopes
and wouianls fickleness. A-change had come;
o'er the spirit of the blushing maiden's dreams
—of her who had promised, on the morrow,
to become the partner of his joys and t>6rrows.
Her heart wandered back to her first Ibva—-
What high tricks does Cupid sometimes play!1

It was near-the ".witching hour of night,"
and the bridegroom was there, the license
had been procured, the attendants; were'in
waiting, and everything in readiness for the
performance of the nuptial rites on the follow-
ing morning. IJut what of that. The bride-
had changed her mind—an easy thing for
women to do. She had suddenly concluded
not to give her hand to him who had journeyed
from the far West to claim it. 'Her deter-
mination was made public, and there was a
sensation in the assemblage. She said she
would only wed the man ot';her first love.—
Tears and entreaties finally prevailed, and. the
"old gentleman" in a relenting mood gave her
permission to reverse her choice. She did it.
We leave the reader to judge of the feelings
of the expectant bridegroom when informed
of the sudden turn affairs had taken. It must
have given hi? faith in women a pretty heavy
shock, to say the least, but he-must remember
that there is "many a slip 'twixt the cup and
lip,'' and that nothing is certain except death.

The wedding came off in the Presbyterian
church in this place on Tuesday, according to
previous arrangements, but it was like the
play: of Richard III, with Richard left out.
There was a change of partners. The dis-
carded lover was the bridegroom, and the
bridegroom that was to be, became a discarded
lov.er. The affair afforded much food for
gossip and has been the "town talk" ever
since.

The disappointed lover bore up under it
manfully. Instead of taking "a cup of cold
pizen," he took the first train for his western
home, preferring1 not to realize how bitter a

.thing it is to look into ' happiness through
another man's eyes.—New Era.

Berkeley County,

From the Nctc Era we copy the following:
— The Italian, Luciana, charged with' the

murder of his wife, who broke jail here some
time since, was reported to have been arrest-
ed in New York. Sheriff Pitzer went on to
claim the prisoner, but he proved not to be
the man.

— The residence of Mrs. Hunter, on West
King street, was entered by. burglars on Fri-
day uight'.-last, and several articles of valuable
silver ware stolen. The thieves seemed to
have been posted as to .where the articles were
kept, '. :.;

.-'-•: The confectionery store of Mr. Matthau
was entered by thieves, Friday night, who
rifled the money drawer of what change had '
been left in it, holped themselves, to-cigars
and other articles, and left without having
caused the least alarm by their presence.

'TiiE SOUTHERN CROPS.-—The crop reports
from the Southern States are generally of
an encouraging character. Very little dam-
age has resulted from'winter frosts or rains,
and:planiers are hoping to have a large area
of spring crops. Much apprehension is felt,
however, along the banks of'the Mississippi
lest the levees may be broken by the gather-
ing waters, and thousands: of acres again be
submerged. .

•'

..

.THE IMPEACHMENT.—DATA, the general-
ly well informed correspondent of the Balti-
ttore <Sun, writes to that paper under date
of-the 26th as follows:— ' " : ; . . -
[There is a report to-night which comes

from a respectable source, that Judge Chase,
upon reflection and full examination of the
constitution and the discussion upon its form-
anon and adoption, has concluded his fnno-.
tions as presiding officer of the Senate, when
trying a President on impeachment, are in
the nature of those of a judge presiding up-
on 'the bench; that therefore it is his province
to decide all legal questions that -may be
raised by either the. prosecutors or the ac-
cused in the progress of the trial. And it is
farther Mated that this matter has been con-
sidered and discussed informally by the Su-
preme Court judges, who; coincide with the
Chief-justice in the views above set forth.

,11 FMJVANNA f'.GHOST!"—-Demonstrations
similar to those made at the residence of Mr.
Moon have, during the present week, been
made;at the house of a prominent gentleman
in Fluvanna, two or three miles from Scotts-
ville. We can, however, state that nothing
has occurred at the residence of Mr. Moon to
excel in daring and impudence the course
pursued by the "Ghost" and his'dog in "Old
FJu,''-|on Wednesday ,night last. The house

• of the gentleman was entered with false keys,
and the chamber, in which he and his sick
wife had retired for the night, was entered
by some unknown person accompanied by a
dog. As soon as a light was struck the
ghostly gentleman left the premises, having
made no response to questions asked, and
taking nothing with him as far as known.—
It was his second visit.—Churlottsvitte Cluron.

;A correspondent of tho N. Y. Observer
sends the following receipt for an adhesive
wash for fences and out-houses, viz: put half
a pound of tallow or lard, into one gallon of
slacked lime, and apply it while warm, the
ut i l i ty of adding the tallow must be obvious
to ajl minds, viz; to penetrate the wood, and
to shed the rain without destroying the wash.

: s—At Staunton, on Monday, ex-Gov. Henry
A.! Wise, delivered an able and eloquent ad-
dress in advocacy of the subscription .by
Augusta county of the proposed sum of
§300,000 to the preferred stock of the Chesa-
peake & Ohio R. R. He spoke for two hours
and a half.

R E A L E S T A T E .

BALTIMORE MARKETS,

•LD.-U39;'.
SATURDAY, March 28, 1868.

Fidjua-Super ..;...$ 9 50al0.25
I .'i Extra lOOOall .25

•|( -^Family '..-...:. .-....-.. 1250al3.00
COBJN MEAL.. 581a. 0 00
WH;BAT---White 2.40a 305

> |« i Red.. -.... 260a2S5
COKN.. .!..... l.OJa 1.16
OAT'S...;. 8Ua S5
BAOU-N-..!. 12U 20
LABii)...L 16]a 16J
SAI|T. .•'..! .— 200a 3 10
FtjixSEBD •... 3GOa 000
Cu>iyEii SEED 8 OOa 9 25

SPECIAL NOTICES.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.

TfaeREJv. EDWARD A. WILSON willsend (free
ofcbarge) to all who desire it, the prescription with
the directions for making and using the simple
ren«cdy by which he was cured of a lung affection
and t h a t d r e a d f u l disease Consumption. His only
object is to benefit the afflicted, and he hopes every
sufferer will try thia prescription, as it will cost
therm nothing, and may prove a blessing. - Please
address j REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

' .< No 165 South Second Street,
- . - • Williamsburgh, New York.
'.MJyl4-

UOTOBMATION.
Information guaranteed to produce a.luxuriant

growth of hair upon a bald head or beardless face,
also a recipe for the removal.of Pimplca, Blotches,
Eruptions, etc., on theekin, leaving the same soft,
clear , an<( beautiful, can be obtained without charge
by addressing

,
May 14

"THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
j, ISffJ—lf. 823 Broadway, New York.

ERRORS OP YOUTH.
A Gentleman who suffcred'for years from Nerv-

oos Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects
of y o u t h f u l indiscretion will, for the sake of suffer-
ing-jjumanity,send free to all who need it, the re-
cipe land {directions for making' the simple remedy
by Which |he was cured. SuffererswisSing to profit
by. tie advertiser's experience, can do so by ad-
d r e s r i n < r , in perfect confidence, ; ,

JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar street,N. York.
Miy 141S67—ly. . . .

LUMBER! LUMBER!!
THE undersigned is prepared to furnish, on

-shorti notice, every kind of
OAK/HICKORY & WALKUTLUMBER,

EUCH AS .

BIJTILDIWO MATERIAL, FENCING
PLANK, SHINGLES, &C.

I have also on ha"nd a pood lot of WHITE OAK
and HICKORY LUMBER, suitable for Wagon and
Ploujrh-Mafcer's purposes. < ,

Any communication addressed to me at Charles-
townifwilli receive prompt attention. Orders may
also bo left at the Mill, near Kearneysville, on the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

JOHN BURNS.
iMtiirch 10,186S—3m.*—Register copy.' '

FOR SALE.
Qf second hand WOOLEN MACHINES—^

FirBt;Breaker, 40 inches; Second Breaker,),
rip., Finisher. 30 inches ; 200 Spindle Mule; Good
Wire^ all in good running- order. I This machinery
will be sold cheap. Address :

I . I JAMES M. JOHNSTON,
. 1 Kabletown, Jefferson Co., W. Va

March 17. 1S6S. . .
[ Winchester Times, Pag-c Courier and Rockii g-

hain Register copy four times and send bill to tiis
o:ffir.e:jj

WANTED.
FTTWiO or three Good .Journeymen, who can wdrk
JL on BRICK or STONE, for which liberal wages

will bie paid. Apply to the undp.rsig-ned. .
JACOB TUTWILER & SON,

Charlestown, Jefferson County, W. Va
.March 17,1863-31.'
Rodkingham Register copy 3 times, and send bill

to' this office.

N E W G O O D S .
MY Stock has just been replenished by the'isdfii-

tion of many SEASONABLE GOODS. Bought
since the decline, they will be sold accordingly.°

|Jani2S,:i86S H. L. HEISKELL

12-!
DOMESTIC GOOfiS.

and 6-4 Bleached and/Brown Sheetin

36

4-4 Bleached arid Brown Cotton—fij
grades. J rind J do.. Apron Checks, Plaid Cotton,
Piaid Ginghams, Russia Diaper. Toweling and
Crash!; for sale by .; A. W: CRAMER.

'March 17, 1H63. •*.

BRING ON YOUR PRODUCE,

POTATOES, Beans, Bacon, Lard, Butter and
Etgs.' j TROSSELL & CO

March 24, 1S6S.

-| WANTED. :

A Yi^UTH in a Drug- Store. Apply at
THIS OFFICE^

March 17,1868.

-FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.
ST receiver1, a large supply of Garden Seeds

_ Forjithe coming- season-, which we warrant to be
f re?n alnd of the best, quality.
. Fcb!'25,ij6S. AlSqCITH & BRO.^

LINEN Collars and Cuffs, Hoods, Scarfs, Gloves,
$-c., fojr Ladiea. Neck-ties and Cuffs fee Gen-

tlemen, and many other additions to our stock
notions, just opened by D. HOWELL.

|ON'T get married before you call and get one
" oft those splendid Plain Gold Rines at

- L. DINKLE'S.

DRIED PEACHES AND APPLES—a prime at
Uele, for sale by

Feb.pl. 1868, KEARSI.EY $ SHEERER.

CEY^ENN,E and BLACK PEPPER, for sale by
I " . j CAMPBELL &*MASON.]

Milk CLOCKS. JARS and FLOWER POTS,
all sizes, for sale by

KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
TJONSof the most approved Corn, Oats and
Grass Fertilizers, on ronsijrnment and for

»a'e by | ( RANSON & DUKE.
Mardh 24; 1S68.

UCKWHEAT Fluur, for sain by
J*n.7ii EUGENE WEST.

'!

The 'tlave Fann"

HARPER'S PE B R Y T R'ADE;

IIABPJEB'SJEBBI

TI?S
tJ" îi

P7>1U<;tlV^ PMn»' belonging to the
. h

A
ei*?»»h£l?*eAndrewKennedyTisoffered at

Private Sale. This fcrm lien two miles South of
Charlestown, and contains a lit tie less than

of as rich Limestone Land as can be found in the
Shenandoah Valley ; some SO acres of which isj^R
HEAVILY TIMBERED, ft is divided into^
six fields, for cultivation ,ol equal size .exclusive1"^"
of the House Grounds and Orchard.

' THE IMPROVEMENTS
areabundant for the usesof the farm. The main

- - D WELLING-HOPSE is Leilt of Stone, and,
contains Eifrht Rooms. THe TENANT-
HOUSE,S£BVANTS'QUARTERS,BARtf,

CORN-HOUSE, BLACKSMITH SHOP, and other
Ont-Buildinga, are in'good condition.

THE OBCHARD IS A1AB6E ONE,
filled chiefly with prime and healihy APPLE and
PEACH TREES, ot approved varieties. '-•-''

Thistract of land is nearly square in form, and
is susceptible of division into two equal parts, by a
lane which runs from the farm buildings to the cen-
tre of the woodland; and bids will be received for
the whole, or either half ol it.' .
• Persons desiroua of purchasing-are requested to
callon John Selden, on the premises, who will take
pleasure in showing', the property,- and describing-
the proposed mode of division; and the terms can
be ascertained either from him. or the undersigned,
acting- for the other heirs. .,

March 3, 1868. ANDREW E. KENNEDY.

DESIRABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE.
T'HE heirs of the* late Andrew Kennedy, i

offer for sale the property in this town J
now in the occupancy of John W, Ken- ul •.(
nedy. The LOT contains an ACRE Of*||||||
GROUND, and is improved with .a com-
modious and substantially built '

aud necessary OUT-BUILDINdS. The Dwelling
House has six rooms , exclusive of those in the base-
ment, and is in good, condition, having' been re-
paired thoroughly during- the past year. The terms
of sale will be cash on the 1st of; next month, on
which day possession can be- had. Any informa-
tion as to price , <5-c., can be obtained from John Wj.
Kennedy, on the premises, or from the under-
«<med. ANDREW E. KENNEDY, ,-

"March 3, 1868. Acting for the Heirs. ,

AMOS s, SJIITH,]
Attorney at Law.

[SAMUEL WALTON.

cSb
(Successors of Richardson & Walton,) - -

BE AL ESTATE AGEflTS,
AfiE prepared to attend to all business pertain-

ing to the P UIICHAS E and SALE of

FAJRMS, MILLS, HOUSES, LOTS,
AND. OTHER. PRO PER TIES, .

We are ADVERTISING LARGELY throughout
ibe Northern and other States, and are daily re-
ceiving communications from parties who wish to
buy property in Virginia and West Virginia. We
must respectfully solicit those wishing to sell to give
us a trial. Wo promise our every exertion in bring-
ing your property before the public so as to facili-
tate its sale. We are now preparing a CIRCU-
LAR. , Send us description of tyour property with
price and terms, and we will have it in the market
next Spring. .

ifOYSALE NO CHARGE.
Properties sold in all parts of the country through

Reliable Agents. Special attention to settlement
of taxes on and sale of Western Lands.

IB- All kinds of CONVEYANCING attended to.
Address SMITH & WALTON.

Charlestown, Jeflerson Co., W. Va.
P.'S.— Office in Bank Building^
February 4, 1S63. _ ' . _ .

UflD^ENCT. ;
T HAVE associated with me as my ag-ent at Hall-
A town* on the W. & P. R. R., Daniel B. Lucas,
Esq., who will attend to the sale of all lands en-
trusted to him in that end of -the cour ty. To pur-
chasers of such lands as he may advertise, he will
afford facilities and conveyance to look aUhe same,
and givethemanopportunfty^tnconsuU well known
udcrcs of lands lying in the caunty.

December 3, 1867. S. HOWELL BIRO WN.

B. HUMPHREYS & JAB. LAW. HOOFF.

Agricultural Implements,
F O R E I G N A N D D O M E S T I C

CHAI1LESTOWN, VA.

OTTB
AGBICUITUBAL DEPABTEEKT,

CONSISTS OF

RUSSELL'S REAPER & M 0 WER,
Separate or Combined— with either Rake or Drop-

"per-;- for which we are Distributing Agents.

RUSSELL'S THRESHER A SEPA-
RA I OR, AND HORSE PO WER,

Also Sole Agents for

NATIONAL & HO OSIER FODDER
CUTTER.

The most popular machine in the. West.
Latest and most highly improved CIDER MILL.

, PLOWS and PI»W CASTINGS.
GRAIN DRILLS, ' <?

With and without Guano Attachment. One that
will please.

OHIO GRINDSTONES, direct from miners and
manufacturers, with or without Fixtures a.id
Stands.

PUMPS— all kinds— lor Wells or Cisterns; Water
Drawers, Chain and Tubing1,

FAIRBANKS' AND PITTSBITRG- SCALES, at
manufacturers' prices.

CRADLES AND SCYTHES— Fnglish and Ameri-
can.

PATENT ADJDSTIBLE TINE, PITCH AND MA-
NURE. FORKS— latest invention.

CORNSHELLERS, Snathes, Wire and Wood Tooth
Horse Rakes, Scoops. Shovels, Whet Stones, Briar
and Bush Hooks, and Scythes.

CHURNS OF ALL KINDS, and many other Ma-
chines and Tools, useful to Farmers and others.

:' '.--I '•'* ALSO
TURNERS AMMONIATED'PHOSPBATE &•

EXCELSIOR GUANO.
" . Other brapdsat wholesale prices.

OTTB

HARDWABE DEPABTMENT,
CONSISTS Of

IRON, STEEL, HORSE SHOES, MULJE
SHOES, HORSE NAILS, RASPS,

BRACES, BITTS, AUGURS. GIM-
LETS, ADZES, AXES, COH-

P ASSES, CALIPERS, BOR+ .
ING MACHINES.

MORTISE MACHINES, JACKSCREWS,
CHAINS, HAKES, HAMES, TKOW-
. ELS, SCYTHES, NAILS,

SPIKES, LOCKS, HINGES -
BOLTS, FILES,

CHISELS, LEVELS, PLANES, BEVELS. AN-
VILS. BF.LLOWS, VISES..SCREW PLATES,

TIRE BENDERS, SCREW WRENCHES,
FORKS, SHOVELS. SCOOPS. MAT- .

TQCK&, PICKS, HOES, RULES,
; CBOSS-CUT SAWS, MILL .

SA WS.CIRCULAR SA-VVS,
Hook-Tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Compaps -Sa we,

Whip Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Draw Knives,
Spoke Shaves, Harness Hardware, -Coffin

'. Trimmlng-8, Shoe Findings. Masons'
Tools, Brushes, Cordage, Handles,' .

> Cutlery, Drills, Scales, '
With tpany Housekeeping and Furnishing Goods

' both American and Imported.
Thankful for past favors, we^olicit orders for the

above named g-"ods.
March 3, J868. D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

BEST MABYLAND
IME, for sale by the Barrel, tor white-washing —

J and by the Car-load for buildin? purposes. •
Feb. 11, 1S6^— 3m. W. J. HAWKS, Ag't.

CLOVES SEED.
A FRESH and Clean Article, just received and

A for sale by W. EBY.
Feb. 18, 1868. .-

_ SEEDS.

FRESH and reliable Garden Seeda. just received
and for sale by CAMPELL & MASOJJ.

Februaiy 25, 1863. .

JUST received a new supply of Cloths and Casai-
meres,to which I ask the attention of buyers.

Prices greatly'reduced. D. HOWELL.

CLOVER SEED—A prime article of NEW
CLOVER SEED, for sale by

February 18. ' ' W. EBg.

FRKSH GARDEN SEEDS of all sorts, for sale by
March 3,1868. D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

BUCK Gloves and Gauntlets,Sheep Skin do., for
salt- by D: ifOWELL.

AND
"~

GEKESAI. STOEE,

' • For Gentleiren, Tooth and ftftldren.

THE undersigned takes pleasure in. infonnine
the public .that he has just received, and will

continue to keep constantly on band, a large and
.veil selected Stock of the best Made up
CLOTHING FOB FAIL A5D WINTER TTBAE,

. all kjnds of .Gentlemen's Fnrnishinff Gooda, Roots,
fSfi^rrHats, Caps/N6a6n3, Trunks; Valises. Satch-
els, ttC.rtfC.r&c. . "

PRICES IN, PART.
Suit cf Coal, Pants and Vest; complete, Silk Mixed
Cassimcre, jrl5 j Black Clalh Suit, $12 to 2S3 Gnsy
,Hain«on pj(s«lmer*8uU,jJJ7j riiiUedlUoseyBuit,
910; Separate portions of Suit at Ratable Prices.

; Bein^ enabled t» buy: ray Goods of the first and
.best Maiiafacturersan the Count ry, I posittvely say
Icanofier BETTER <nur,CIf£APEKWOi>S in
my line than have ever been sold in this neighbor-
hood,

., Thankful for past favors, I respectfully solicit a
''continuance of public patr,onaere,and will endeavor
to merit the same. I respectfully! request 'buyers
to call before purchasing elsewhere and determine
for themselves if I do not sell cheaper the same
quality of goods' than any oneelse -possibly can.
. - M. ROSENBERG, Shcnancloah 'St.,
Opposite Dr. O'Donnell's Office and Residence,,
September 24, lS67-tf. Harper's Ferry.

CLOTH1N6!
CLOTHING II

THE undersig-ncd takes pleasure in informing
>he public that he has just received and openea

a well selected stock of . . . . . -
PALL AiTD WINTEB CLOTHING,

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS'& CAPS. BOOTS & SHOES, SATCHELS,

TRUNKS & NOTIONS^ \
to which he would respect fufly'invitc the at tent ion
of those who wish to buy a goadarticle, at low rates;.

( Persons will do well to call and examine, as he
is determined to please patrons. • i

JOHN L. SCHILLtNG.
Opposite Shenandoah Hotel,

• Harper's Ferry, Va.
' N. B.— Special attention paid- to custom work, at
short notice. A fine lotof samples alwa) son hazul.

Septen!ber>2-l, 1867. j

1EATHEB l_LEATiEB ! !
undersigned takes pleasure in informing

X the public that ha baa just received, and will
continue to keep constantly on hand; a

LAHGE AND WjlL.Ii SELECTED
STOCK OF

3C.oa-tlr.oi-,
Consisting of Oak and Iferrilock. Sole, Calf

Skins, Kips, Upper, Bvff and Split,
Mvroccos^ Linings, Toppings ;

and Bindings. } . • '- •
Thankful for past favors, t respectfully solicit a

continuance of public patronage, aiid wil l endeavor
to merit the same. I respect fullyjrequest buyers to
call before purchasing- elsewhere, and determine for
themselves if I 'dp not sell cheaper the same quality
of goods than any one else possibly can. •• ' •

JOHN H. HODGES.
Gaull House, Harper's 'Ferry, Va.

Feb. 25, 1863. ' ; . .-'. j ..

T HAVE as cheap as the market outside of Balti-
J. more or Wheeling- will allow, a very large and
complete assortment of

COOK ANtt HEATISG STOVfes,
with the appurtenance:, complete for /each. The
stock consists in part of

Nos. 7, 8 and 9— Ranger Cook Stove
'. 7, 8 and 9— Diamond Hock J6. •: ,' '

. • -' -7, Sand 9— Crescent do i ' ' ,
• 7,:8 and 9— Kansaa do.- i -

• ' 7, 8 and 9— Brilliant do.
. • 7, 8 and 9 — Defiance do.

4 3 and 4— Comet, Heating do:
• • 3 and 4 — Equator , do,

The casting's of these stoves are heavy, and will
last a long time without any. repair. Call and ex-
amine the assortment, and I am sure my customers
will be oatisfied with the prices, as well as the stoves,
of which I have a large number, particularly of the
Ranger Stoves. This pattern being highly ap-
proved, I have-jjurchased thirty of them. .

; JAMES McGRAW.
Harper's Ferry ; October 1, 1867. _ ,

OUT OP ABOUT
O N E H U N D R E D S T O R E S

IN JEFFERSON-COUNTY, there is not one that
has got anything to buy, hut all bare got some-

thing to sell. Some.advertise for sale Cheese and
Crackers, and Red Herrings. Bappy fellows, to
have such luxuries at hand.

Here we have got nothing to sell, but- all to boy.
You are therefore advised, my dear reader, that if
you have got any of the following articles to dispose
of, yob can get for the same, from Confederate
Scrip down to Gold, Cash on delivery, to-w_it:—
Corn, in all its forms and shapes, (even in liquid
state) Potatoes, Apples, Onions, Beans, Butter,
Eggs, and .Bacon, (Hams, Shoulders or .Sides.)

Address, in person or by letter, "THE FHE.VCH-
MAK," or J.jH.DECACLNE.

Harp^r'sTerry, W. Ya., Feb.,18", 1863—3ni.

HARPER'S FERRY DRUG STORE.

THE undersigned having purchased; the
Drug Store formerly conducted bylMr.'

Lajoy, at the corner of rihenandoah and High
streets, Harper's Ferry, respectfully informs
the public that he designs giving his exclusive care
and attention to its proper .management. The
stock has already been largely replenished, and
will be added to from time to time as necessity may
require. ., . . .

(Jrj-PRESCRIPTIONS carefully compounded, and
orders respectfully solicited. C.E. SELLER.

Harper's Ferry, October 8, 1367. " V

V/TEDICATED JONIPER TAR, a certain, relia-
*.VJ. ble and speedy cure for Coughs, Colds, and all
kinds of iliaeases of Throat and Lungs. Price 35
cents. For sale by ~ , C. E. SELLER.

MAW & SON'S new style of Nursing Bottle,
decidedly the best in use', for sale by

Fob 18. C. E. HELLER.

Bee
THE undersigned having porchaied the right and

entire and complete control of ' .
LAXGSTKOTII'S PATENT BEE HUES,

for the county of Jefferson, are prepared to furnish
said Hives, made in the best manner of seasoned
material with recent improvements, to all who may
want them. For their merit and great superiority
over any and all other hives, we refer to any and all
persons who have them in use, of whom there are
many in this vicinity. Wje can vouch for over three
hundred pounds of pure virgin Honey having been
taken from three of these Hives in 1865, besides
leaving an abundant supply for the winter use of
the bees in the lower or breeding department.

As there are some persons in this county who hare
these 'lives in use who have no papers to show their
authority for using them, we hereby" notify them
that we will place our claims for their use', with
damages, in the hands of a Lawyer for settlement
in the United States Court, if they disregard this
notice by not obtaining the proper authority from
us. We have paid our money for this right, and.
do not intend that it shall: be used by anyone with-,.
out authority and payment ol the patent tee. There
is but one side to this question before the United
States Courts, where the costs are *vry heavy, in-
dependent of damages. As weare reluctant (tboogh
determined) to take this course, we hope no one
will disregard this notice. This p-i'ent has; been
extended tor seven years from the 6tb of Qctub. r ,
IS66. We also caution all persons (not authorized)
against manufacturing: said Hives in this county.

We have ordered some of Langs troth 's new; work
on the Honey Bee, and expect soon . to hare them
for sale. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

January |4, 1SB8.

B A L TI M O RE C A BBS ,

GARDEN SEEDS. '• ' . ! •
FRESH and reliable Early York and-:Oxbeart

Cabbage Seed, Tilden Tpmato, Key's Early
Prolific Tomato (new variety) Large Sweet; Span-
ish Pepper,, and other seeds for the Hot Bed, just
received and for sale by RA NSON & DUKE,

Feb. 18. Agricultural aad Seed Store.

OLD DEBTS.
I" DESIRE very much to settle up my old business.
JL I bare a large amount due me, and wi l l be grat-
ified if those indebted will come forward and settle
up. ALBERT MILLER.

Feb. 11.1863.

/GENERALSTOCK OF GROCERIES—Superior
VT Green Tea, Cheese, Vinegar, Toasted Coflee,
Chewing and Smoking Tolacco, for sale bV

March 17,1863. A. W. CR/MER.

LINEN Handkerchiefs, W bite Moslins—sill kinds
Collanr, Cuffs, fee.. Gloves and Hosiery, Net

and Borage Veils, French Corsets, for s»fe by
March 17,1888. A. W. CRAMER

CLOTHS, Cassimrres, «c., Shoes and Hate, Shirt
Collars, Cravats. Gloves, Socks, &r , for nle by

March 17. 18«. A. W. CRAMER.

A ^5.RJ?iPfcrrjiPectoral!Uld,AI^L8^r8jlEiliU*

LA DIES' Spring Drees Goods, jost rereiirerf by
March 17. A: W. CRAMER.

LADIES' Mourning Goods of every rarjety. for
sale by A.W.CRAMER.

C H A B L E S M .
TITAXUFACTURER ol fwslftfttama GRAND
IVl and SQUARE PIANOS. Factories S4 and So
Cainden- street, and 45 ami 47 Perry street, near
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. WARE-ROOMS,
No- 7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAL
TIMOBX, Md.

Has always on h«nd the largest stock of PIANOS
in the city. Mr new Grand Scale Over-sirung A-
g-raffe Treble Pianos are pronounced by the ama-
teurs and professors to be the best Piano manufac-
tured. We warrant them free of every lault fix-
five years, and toe privilege of exchanse within
twelve months, it not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser.

. SECOHD-HAND HAHOS.
always on hand— $5tf to S300. MELODEONSand
PARLOR ORGANS f.-um lite beat maters.
. We hare permission to reter to the following perr
sons who hare our Pianos To use— DS Ren ten", Wm
Rush, W G Butler, Richard C WiKiaim, Dennis
Daniels. Benjamin F Harruon, in Jcfltraon county ,
And James L Cunuingh.iiu.'S C" Cunningham, Ja-
cob Seibert, Benjamin Speck, Andrew' Bowman,
George Hoke, Jacob Miller, Charles R Coe, J»mes
Denny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev Mr Hair, in Berke-
ley county.

{»• For further particulars, apply to 13 F H A R -
RISON, Agent, Sht-'phe rdstown.

Terms liberal.' A call is solicited. ;
October-2, 1S6C— ly. , . _

B. HO COB. J. C. BIPBNuCB. «.. B.. LANGDO.V.

HOUGH, BIDENOUB & LAIf(JIX)lf,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

FOR THE SAtEoF

GR Alisr, FIX>irR,SBKOiS.POKK, B ACOPJ
LARD, COTTON, TO BACCO. RH E

1EATHKR, WOOL. FKATHERS,
ROSIN, TAR, TURPBKTINB,

NO. 124 SOUtlBC BUTAW STREET,
[oPPO£lTJt «*i.Tl bV R. P. DIPOT-]

BALTIMORE.
$3- ORDERS for all kind* of Merchandise. Sail,

Fidh, Plaster, Guano, and the various Fertilizers
and Funning Implements, promptly iilli-J.

. REFERENCES:
HOPKIKS, H A H S P K N & KEMP. Baltimore.

.
S, FAHS»SIOCC & Co., "

symxAy t[ BBO-, '^ "
DAHICL MILLES, Pres.Nat. Ezc. Bank, Bal'more
O. W. BUTTOS, Eao.." Lynchburg, Va.
M. GaEESwioD & 'Sox, New Orleans.
STOW & BIRHLET, ^oweli, Ohio.
DAVIS , Ropsit & C<>. , Petersburg-, Va. .
R. II. .MILLER, Alexandria, Va.

[August iO. 1867.

IMPORTAST

THE "POUITEREBSV FRIEND,^
"~\- A C E BT A IN CU BE FO* --' : >r\ ' -

GAPES 117 CHICKENS & TURKEYS.
Will prevent and cure Chicken (Jholera, and
•. other Diseases common to Poultry, and

will p\ ornate an. increase o/ laf.- —
Full Directions Accompany Each Package

PBICE 25 CENT8. =

TUIE annexed are a few of the certificates we have
received in proof of tha great value and effi-

cacy of the Poulterer's Friend. ;
CAESOLLTUX, B A L T I M G B S COUNTY, Mo.,

December 16ih, 1807.
Mntr* Clolvcarthy & Co.:

Gentlemen;—! have used your "Poulterers'
Friend" upon a brood of young chickens that bad
the gapes, and am happy to say. that bythe use of
a few doses they were entirely cured, ft will cer-
tainly cure the gapes wh -n used according- to di-
rections. Yours &c., • • G E O . H A B . M A N .

ANNAPOLIS, '-|D., February 7th, 1868.
Mexsri. ClotworUty & Co.]

Gentlemen :— J have sold all" the "Poulterers'.
Friend" I .received from you last Aurust. The
poultry in the surrounding- country was dying- very
fast with "Cholera." 1 recommended your "Poul-
terers' Frierd," and as far as I cculd learn, it has
proved a cure for the disease. Respec t fu l ly ,

W. R. G O O D M A N - .
BALTIMOBB. February 2

Mesiri. Clot worthy & Co :
My chickens were dying- very fast with what my

neighbors called "Chicken Cholera," I. was in-
duced to try your "Poulterers.' Friend." and it
worked like a charm. I gave jtas directed, and it
.cured those that were then sick, and I have not seen
any symptoms of the disease since. Tours, &c.,

B. W E X C K E . V , Cross and Warner streets.
JEFFEBSOS, FUEDZBICK COUNTY, Mo., )

. -. .. Julf Kd, 1867. J >
3ta*n. Clolworthy t£ Co., Baltimore :

Gentt.: — The ronderfnl cures which have been
made by your "Poulterers' Friend" can not fai l to
interest all who raise' Poultry A gentleman of this
village has been experimenting; on chickens with
the gripes. Retried ypnr "Poulterers' Friend" ac-
cording to the directions, and it bad thr devircd ef-
fect in destroying the worm, effectually rcHevinp-
the chicken at once. Since then I hare had many
calls far it, and it has been used extensively with
the same result. It is of Incalculable value to all
who raise Poultry. Respectfully, .A S^ENCEB.

For sale by A1SQ.U1 TU fc BRO., Charlestown.
Manu'actured only by
CLOT WORTHY &. CO.

3ro Baltimore Street. .
-: BALTIMORE, MD.

(£5- A liberal dUcou: allowed, when purchased
in large quantities. . .

March 3, 1868- 6m.v:4

NEW ANDJBEAUWFU4
UBS. A. C. MITCHELL & CO.,

/"IRATEFDLfor the liberality with which they
\Jl have been sustained, notify the public that
they are in receipt of their full stock of

/ NEW AND RICH MILLINERY,
consisting of UONNETS of the latest patterns.
HATS of the most improved style, and a rich stock
of T R I M M I N G S , such as Flowers, Feathers, Vel-
vets, Ribbons, Buttons, &c.

They invite thi Ladies of the town and surround-
ing country to give them a call, with the aasurance
that they are prepared to oflcr inducements not
surpassed by any similar establishment in the Val-
ley.
! (J3-Store, opposite the Methodist Parronage, on

Main street.
i October 22,1867. ;, . f* * .

GREAT ATTKAClfWlS MILLINER?
MISS MAGGIE JOHXSOJff,

WOULD state, for the information of the Ladies
of Charlestown and vicini'y, that she has re-

cently returned from Baltimore with a full and
complete stock of

SEASONABLE MILLINERY GOODS,
composed of articles the most fashionable and be-
coming. She especially .invites the attention of
Ladies to her beautiful styles of
: BONNETS, HAT9.

FLOWERS, FEATHERS, *c..
all of which she means to sell at the most reasonable
figures to those who favor her with their custom.
- With tn* determination that her work shall com -
mend itself for taste and utility, she confidently .an-
ticipates a liberal share of public patronaee.

October 29, 1967.

NOTICE.

HAVING qualified as Administratorof the estate
c,f the late JAMES W.CAMPBELLJ hereby no-

tify all persons indebted to said estate to come for-
ward and make payment at once. Those baring
claims against tho estate, are requested to pre*ect
them at once, properly authenticated, for settle-
ment.

OCJ- The unsettled official business ol the deceased,
as Sheriff of Jefferson County, is also in my bands,
for settlement, and those indebted, for Taxes, Fee
Bills, kc., are requested to make immediate pay-
ment . IOHNH CAMPBELL,
_January21,1863. B Administrator.

NEW CASH STORE.
AMBROSE W. CBAMEB,

Has resumed the Mercantile Business at fais"Old
Stand," where he is now receiving a supply of

NEW GOODS, and inrites the public to call and
examine them. , "

March 10,1«S. f

FOfl SALE.
I OFFER at private salr, on accommodating

term?. FOUR HORSES and FOUR MARES,
fcomeof which are with foal.and ONE MULE.

Abo. a lot of GOOD COWS, and a variety of
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

Having rented my. Farm, is my reason for dis-
.poaing- ot them. P. H. ROUSE.

March 10,1S63—7t.—Free Pref». -

KNITTING COTTON-.—Bleached, Unbleached
and Blue Mixed Knitting-Cotton—all numbers

—for sale by KEARSLEY * SHEERER. .
Jan. 23.1369. . - . • !

TURNER'S FLOUR, constantly for sale by
March 10, J363. A. W. CRAMER.

PERFUMERY, Soaps, Hair. Nail and Tooth
Brushes, for sale by AISQT1TH 4- BRO.

F E R T I L I Z E R S .

3 .

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.

We refer with conndeifce to the Wtowing.~nt,e.
meD WJ?° X*0100 !T m»y other, in toe caunTv) h.v«used thisGoaoo: , •" "

Rev. W. T. Leave]'. Joseph Knode,̂ aq., -^
Shew, Eao.. Frank O*born, B*q., Col R W B
1^r>=C;,J-- ManninS« £*!"•'* • c- Timbf riake. ft
E B. iiaines, BU«j., T. H, Wysnnsf, Esq CraV
Trnswll. Esq., Randolph Cntitr, E«i.,CharIea
lionhy, Ew|.,Keyes & Cockrill, J. yf Hanson

.

TO THE FARMER.

RECENT rxptrieace has proven th»t a
FERTILIZER upon COR$J pay, better .««.

upon any other crop. Besides piuhio? the nlani u>
an early maturity, and enabling it to-stand suc-
cessfully the drought- olvSinnmcr, tiperience bus
proved that ZELL-S RAW NOT^Sm*!̂
against the ravages of in*ecu whioh of late }cnm
have destroyedso much of tne product »f H>/Far-.r
mer's labor. We refer to MeW A. C. Timber;

j I r -n Gri«".T. H
and J. L. Craighill, and rrquwl that you will cajl
upon our Affent,, Messrs. RANSON & DCKE,
get a pamphle-t containing thejr

ry IS;

E believe this to be the test Corn Fertilizer in

We ha^e maile arrangrnxnt* Jo fill the orders of
-Messrs. Ransoa & Duke at all the Bailroad Slatioorf
in Jctk-i-on cnonty.

We onlv a*k» trial, atf.l arc confi l*nt as to tho
re*ult- . N KALE, HA KRIS & CO. ~

Apply to
RANSON & DUKE. A

March 10. lSfeS-3,n.

NOTICK.
nPHE undcr9i|ned are uow prepared to fMrni»h

BUCK'S CHICAGO BLOOD MANURE.
iBAUGH'S CHICAGO FERTILIZER*
B A UGll'S RA W BONE PHOSPHA1:E

MARYLAND POWDER OF BO.\ E.

March

SNYDER. LINK * OSBOURN1.
' Jrffcl:-?» Count,. W - 'V.,

A CABD,
TO OUR FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC.
W E are pour adding- to otir larg-j Mock of I X -

PLEMfcNTS and MACHlNgRY,* full and
complete line of

G E N E R A L H A R D W A R E ,
embracing BUILDER'S HARDWARE, MECHAN-
IC'S TOOLS, and CUTLERY of all kinds.
' Our Mocks of SEEDS nnd FERTILlZERS,aro
unusually fail, and are ol the molt approved kinds.

We arc thankful for the generuua patronage hith-
erto oxtcndcd to our huuie, and we now a«k~ a con-
tinuance of that patronage to iU in our i i ' -w enter-
prize, promuinjT on our. part to S[fttre no cflbrt to
merit it. Respectfully,

RANSON i, DCKE.
March 10,1868. ' - ____/

CLOSINQ OUT SALE OP
FALL A N D W I N T E R H O O D S .

Great Redaction Hade In Pi-Ires.
THE undersigned- will sell from this date his en-

tire Stock of Goods, cqngisting of Domostic
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Notion*.

RE A D Y- JJA D E CL O TEIXG,
Cents' Furniahing Goods, Hals, Jtc..at greatly
reduced prices.

The best Calicoes from 12) to 15 cents.
Brown Muslins 1 0 , 1 2 , 1 5 , 1 3 - " •
Bleached " 10, 12, 15,20, "IS, "
De Lanes 20 *• "
AII-Wool Flannels 37, 50, W •*•' •
Balmoral Skirts „ /..130 ••

A deduction of from 15-to ^5 per cent OH oil Fanry
Good*? Velvet Ribbons, Bugle Trimrnlugi, Ure«i»
Buttons, and other Fancy Good* too numerous- In
mention. Fine Lambawool Ho«e~ for Ladies an<l
Muacg ten per cent ten than rpgular prices.
GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFEIIKD IN

BEADY-MAt>E CLOTHING.
I will sell whole Suits, such as

Cassinet at 8S.OO, worth S 12.00
- Union Cassimurc at $10, worth $1n :~

AII-Wool do. •• ro. «• 20 to 23
K l k , Sack Coat,from 1.50 to 10—worth doub'n.

~Pants and Vt-^t'.-u same rste of prices,
The Stuck of G&ia' Furniebing Uoodi at "first

Baltimore Cost. :
Fine White ShFrU from $1 to j?2- . .
Casiimere.a'ndiFlannel Shirts 9) to S-'t-

Gents' rndrrahfits." Linrn and Paper Col!ar»,
Susprnders, Buck anil Ca«»iincrr Glorci, Neckties,
etc., will all be- closed~but at first co«t.

M BEI1RRN D,
Agebtfor H. C. it the old §t»nd nppnniu

Campbell & Mason** Drug Store.
; January 23. H6S. ' -

FISH'S EATENT METAL1C

THE Case ia ocu/̂ nal in form and though r o - ,
posed entirely *9 metal, i< finuhed to that i t

present* tb*- appearance of highly po|j»h«d- Rone-^
wood; Air-Tight and In<leatructil>lc for protecting
and preserving llie dead*. For *ale by •

r, G. W. SADLER. r
March 3, 1869-3m.» Charl«»st«>wn. V«.-^

WE DO NOT PRETEND TO SELL Al

BUT WffnO. SELL
Jouran's best r.'cutv Kid tilorex, xi.-::
Genuine Bark Gaantletii i Glare*, 1.2.1, I .*̂
Xett Shirts and Drawers, (Merino,) ].!.»
Best Bed Flannel Shirls'A- Drawers, 1.25 £f|
PRIME N. ORLEANS MOLASSES, $
Ladies' Kid Finish Berlin Lined *.'

Lisle Thread Glove*, i - ' :
Ladies' .and Misses' Hooth, 50 to 1.00

" Balmoral Skhts, 1.25 to 2.75
" Best Cotton HOK, \2\to 25

j CALICOS AND COTTONS,
As low as they can be purchased in the Valley of

Tirginis, at a living profit.
GROCERIES OF A L L DESCRIPTIONS
as cheap as they can be had ebewbore, for Cash or
Country Prixluce. Call and see.

THU8SSLL & CO.
Feb. 11,19«8. • '

~GLbsm(TplFT"SA^.
FOR the next twenty'days tW undrrngned wil l

sell his ENTIRE STOCK OF GOODS at first
co*t, consisting of
DO31KSTICS, DRY GOODS,

i FANCY GOOUS, HOSIERY,
BEAM-MADE CLOTHING.

NOTIONS,
and BOOTS and SHOES at 25 per cent, low llisn
rott.-..wishing to discontinue the Boot and Shoe
Trade. 8 A. HAMBURGER jc CO.

•j Jeflerson Building,"Cbarlextowo, W. ?».
10, 1-fti.

MONTtOMERY'S PATENT,
ADJUSTABLE T1SS,

HAY AND MANUBE FOHF, -^

A NEW invention, mrpassing anything ol tha
kind heretofore introdocrd, for tile by

February 86,1869. P.. HUMPHREYS » CO.

~ >LOW8! PLOWS!
ONE HORSE PLOWS; 2 HORSE PLOWS;

3 Horse Plows; Hand Garden Plowi;
A11 of the mott approved pattern*, and »11 war-

ranted, for sale by RAWSON JL DCKE.
March 10. 1969.

OX-C*RT FOR SALE*-We tare a So. 1.
OX-CART, which we will dispow- of lor le*a

than half i i» value. WEIR1CK fc WELLER.
March 10,

OIf ION Sets wanted and tor sale by
March 24., RA.>SON fc DCKE.

THE finest sssortment of Table and Pocket Cut-
lery for sale by HANSON

BAR Iron. Steel, .Ctrt Jfaiis, Horse ttub and
$hoes. for sale by RANSON 4. DCKE.

I 'l\ BARRELS Early GooUrich Potatoes, for sate
IV by . BAJtSO.N A DfKK.

SWEET Potato 8<rts, for sale by
March 24. , RA.NSON t Dt'KE.



PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A M O S S. S M I T H ,

U - 1-i.L i -act'co in th.e Courts of JeftVrson.Bcrke- .
Icy and •Mofgiui Counties, West Va,, and j

j><v>. ru'k, Ci.irt-o and I.our!oun Counties.* Par. — !
.Mi'-ntlii. iiv-Ti in t'nited Siatt: District CoQrt in j
r»!=e«of B:iiifcrOP(cy.

•-•••- Ofi .-•• i:i BA VK Bu:t DIXG, Charleelown. .
January H, ItbS-.ly.- Vj _ ______

D A N I E L B . L U D A S ,

I rKAfTJCE in jfce- Court* held lat Leesburg.
Brrrwille, Winchester. .SJwoherrUtown and

MartWuirg. ' Office at HALLTOWN. WE"T
V I R G I N I A - All hunaneM Mt lor tne at theoffice
ol KD.WARD C.FREEL. E«j.,inShepberdsWwn,

trill n;ceiv« prompt attention. \
(rt- CASES JN BANKRUPTCY attended to.
Xov<-nil>.j 26.1S67— tf. _ j ' •. '

"TED W A R D C. F R E E L ,

PK \fTITES in the Courts of JEFFERSON,
.BERKF.LEYj and MORGAN , Counties. He

will have ihfi juivaniajr.? of consultation with and
sdvi.-p-.f TMMEL IV LUCAS, in all business in -
t ru f -><>d to (liin

{Sy-OnVt,, opposite^ Entlcr's Hotel, Shepherd*-
town, VV>=t V&.

November 2G.JS67-U. _ - : ' _ _,

"ANDREW HUNTER.
SOLICITOH ITT MATTBBS OF BANK-

RUPTCY,

HATING specially prepared for the bnairiesp ;
and not being excluded from the United States

Counts: will prosecute, diligently, all application*
'for the benefit ol the lite Bankrup t law, commi t t jd
to him.

gg-He wUl rcguUrly attend the Federal Court
at Clarksburg:, aud elsewhere as the cases may re-

Oharlestoivn, July 36, lS67-if.
New Ern. Martinsburg, and Winchester Tiines,

copy each 3 times._ _ _ '

CKARLES DAVIES,
- Attorney and Counsellor at Lair, and In

BANKHTJPTCY.
Harper's Ferry, West Virginia.

M'R. DAVIES 1 einga member of .the Bar of the
Circuit a'nd District Courts of. the United

Ktat.-s.is prepared to undertake any busideaa in
Bankruptcy that may be givcsjUim, during the
chort time the Bankruptcy act is likely, to remain

July 30. 1S67.

ISAAC FOUKE,
at;

Chirlestown, Jefferson Conntj,

PRACTICES in the Courts of Jeflfenwjn, Berkeley
.and Morgan Counties. W. Virginia, and in

thoso at Loudoun, Frederick and Clark Counties,
Virginia; also in the United States District Court
in caws in Bankruptcy.

Og- Offire in Hunter's Law Row, neitdoor to the
Carter How.

July 30. 18S7-ly. i _ _

WM. H. TRAVEBSj
ATTORNEY AT LAW, ;

riiarlestown, Jefferson County, Virginia,
1T7ILL practice in the District Court* of the Uni-
V\ t«d Slates f.irthe District of West Virginia.—

Particular sttcntion paid to cases in Bankruptcy.
July 30,1S67. :

PROFESSIOxXAL CARD.
I^R. CHARLES W. GOLDSBOROUGH, offers
A.J his professions' services to the citizens in the
vicinity of Summit Point, Jefferson county, Va. '

ll'.a residence is at the farm lately owned by
Gordon H. Pendleton, Esq. • I .
_ May 7..I367—tf.

DR. C. T* RICHARDSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SUEGEON,

, Office at the' 'Carter House,
CIIARLESTOWN.

S3-SpPcial attention riven to cases of OPERA-
TIVE SURGERY.

December 24,1367—6m-

P. CONNER,
PAPER HANGER, HOUSE AND SIGN

PAINTER, AND GRAINEE,
WINCHESTER, VA.

Refer to P. Williams and others.
Dec. 24, I»i7.-ly.

Billiard Tarlor and Restaurant,
LOUDOUX ST., OPPOSITE COURT-HO-

WINCHESTER, -VA,

CHARLES J.lCENNEDT & CO.
PROPRIETORS.

THE EATING ESTABLISHMENT,
WILL be in charge of experienced hands. The
K'st OYSTERS received dailyand served up in a'ny
ctyle drsired. %*AiI kinds of GAME in seaeou.

Tbe BAR will always be stocked with the finest
-.VINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.

The BILLIARD SALOOJV wii lbe found tbe
i )CPt in thc Valley—being elegantly furnished and
provided with TABLES combining all the modern
improvements. *«* GIVE ITS A CA LL.

- CHARLES J. KENNEDY & CO.
__Novcmbcr 12, 1SC7—ly. : Proprietors.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
rr-^IlE firm of J. M. JOHNSTON & CO.. conduct
J. injr busipefts at Shannonrlale Factory, was dis-

s.ilved by mutual consent on the 1st day of Janua-
ry, 1S6-S. Tue bunks-ami accounts of the firm are
iu the bands of James M.Johnston for settlement,
rnd it is requested Jhat all parties indebted to them
will come forward an-1 make immediate pnvment

Ji^il JOHNSTON,
' : JSjtC. JOHNTON.

JAMES H
HAVING aa'<!ed some of thc-'finest New M»-

chinerv to the Shannondale Factory, now in
UPC in the Valleyuf Virginia, is prepared,,and will
continue & inanulacture . • . '

W O'O L L E ;N G O O D S ,
: RPCH AS

tINSEYS, FULLED AITD PLAID,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES ASD TWEEDS,

nnd with hie improved and suprrior facilities, is
Katisfied that ho will be able to offer to the. public
an article of GOODS, tha t rnnnot be surpassed, if
equalled, by any nther establishment.

jt'f- Baltimore Prices paid for WOOL in Cash.
He solicits orders.

JAS. M. JOHNSTON.
?.Iarch 19, lS5S--if

NEW YORK ADVBBTISEElMtNTS

BARGAINS JTOR THE MttllON I
DRY GOODS! FANCTT GOODS!

JEWELET ANI>

DR. J. Y. SIM MOSS,

BEING rierinarentiv located in Charlostown, Va.,
offers his services in every branch of his pro-'

(cff inn.
fU-Charj-'-", very moderate.

Q July 23. 1367-IV. • - •

D E N T A L NOTIC^
-DK. MC'COEMICE:

\\rlLL vis it CHA!;L^TO5VN,-Pro/«-.«!-3gS>
. > V nqno/'v- -n the SECOND MONDAYQIgjgV
«.r >l»rrh ' . May. July,September and No"
" niber, am) remain a week. 'Narcotic Spray, a
I.o<-al Ana^thrt ic, used in extracting teeth.

T3- CHARGES' Jtepvcf.D.
F<;l>ruarv2n.

CO.,
1G2 BBOADWAT^ NBW YORK,

AGENTS FOB EUROPEAN MANUFACT0BERS.

A N.NOUNCE, that in consequence of overstock-
ing of tbe English market . an immense qua n -

tity of 'DRY and FANCY GOODS have been con-
signed to tli'-m \vitli instructiiina to be cleared for
immediate 0 A S H , at any sacrifice. A. At Co. , have,
itu:rcf::rt;, resolved to offer them according to their
ordinary system ot business at $1 each, without
regard to. value. , '.

The following list showg the original wholesale
prices 01 some of the articles which we offer lor gl.
Bear. Wolf and Bugalo Robes from $15 10 to 60 00
Set* of Fuie, Sable, Ermine

or Mink, " $20 00 to 1 00 00
Ladies* Muff», " " " 15 00 to 6000

Do. Collar*. .. •' '• " 10 (N) to 4000
Silk and Satin Dress Patterns 18 00 .w 5500
Bereg'e and Egyptian Cloths ', 6 00 to 12 00
jWpacaandMu?Jin de Lainea 4 00 to 1000
French Merinos and T.willg 10 ()0 to 20.00
.Cambric, Thibet &nd Mohair 4 00 to 10 Oil
Balmoral and Elliptic Skirts 2 00 to. 600
Silk and Lace Veils, 2 00 to 600
Sets fine Cufli and Collars • 2 00 to 5 00
Pairi of Ladies' Corset* 2 50 to 6 00
JIand kerchiefs, Silk, Plain,

Hemstiched and Embroid'd
Linen Lawn ; per dozen " " 6 00 to 18 Ofl

Ladies and Gents' Cotton, Silk . .
and Woolen Hove and half
Hbsc; per dozen 'pairs " 4 00 to 1.3.00

Ladies and Genta' Merino,
Cotton, Linen and Cotton
Shirts and Undershirts, each " 2 50 to 6 00

Coat, Vest'and Pantaloon Pat-
terns in Cloth ,Catsimere and
Doeak'in, " 3 00 to 25 00

Linen and Woolen Table Coren 2 00 to S 00
White and Colored Linen Nap-

kins; per dozen 6 00 to 1800
MoElins, Wh.and Unbl'd.pryd. ^ 15 to 40

Flannels, Shawls in Woolen, Silk and Merino
Nubian or Clouds, Woolen Hoods, Blankets, Linen
and Muslin Sheets, Velvet and Morocco Portmo-
naies. Shopping Bags, Wallets, Meerschaum Pipes,
Four and Six Blade" Pocket Knives, with pearl, .tor-
toise and ivory handles, French Clocks, Gill and
Bronze Musical Boxes. Revolvers, FowlingJ'ieces.
Fancy Combs. Hair Nets, Workflows, Silver Card
Cases, Albums, Family and Pocket , Bibles, Opera
G lasses. &c..

We have also received a splendid assortment ol
W A T C H E S , *

Gold and Silver Hunt ing- Cases for Gents, Enameled
do. for Ladies, together with Chains ef every pat-
tcrn-and style. Sets of Jewelry in every variety,
Sleeve Buttons, Thimbles, Lockets. Crosses, Rings
ol ev»ry k ind , iiracelets, Gold Pens, &c. ~ ~

THESILVER WARE-DEPARTMENT
comprises Silver, Dining and Tea Sets, Castors , Ice
Pitchers, Table Spoons, Forks, Tea Spoons, Gob-
lets, Drinking.Cups, Coffee Urns, Tea Pots, Cream
Pitchers, Sugar Bowls, Fruit Baskets, Cake Bas-
kets, Card Baskets, Fruit Knives, Syrup Cups, Sal-
vers, Portmonaies, Pie Knives. Fish Knives. Mus-
tard and Salt Spoons, Napkin "Rings, Egg Stands
Wine Holders; Card Cases, etc;

All tbe above list of articlesto be sold for $1 e,acb
The expenses are paid by the sale of Coupons or

Certificates naming each article in the stock, anri
its- value ; these Certificates are enclosed in enve-
lopes, mixed up, and sold at .

25 CENTS EACH— S FOB $1—11 FOB S2.
Whatever article is named in the Certificate can

be obtained at ONE DOLLAR.
The jfrticle will be shown to the holder ofthe Cer

tinea te, and it wiilbe at his option, whether he pays
tbe dollar and takes the article or not. In case ar-
ticles sent by mail or expj-ees are hot satisfactory,
they can be returned and tbe money be refunded.

Every Certificate entitles the holder to some arjti-
cle of sterling value, worth much more than a dol-
lar. .In proof of this

READ THIS OFFER.
You can have for any of our certificates and $1,

any of the following articles, so that if you are not
pleased with the article or articles named on the
certificate, you need not lose ..the 25 c.ts you paid"

One'Silver plated three bottle. Castor, handsome
silver plated Butter Dish with plate and cover, La-
dy's Shopping Bag, a 50 picture Album bound in
v e l v e t and criit, fcet of Tea Spoons silver plated on
.white rhctal, set double plated Table. Spoons or
Forks, Pants pattern (2| yards Casain/ere) pair
Jouvin's Paris Kid Gloves, splendid real Meers-
chaum Pipe, or solid 16 carat Gold Plain Ring.

REFERENCES.
During the four ycars.we have been ageats for

European manufacturers, w'e have received :hun-
drcds of complimentary "notices from the press, and
letters from private individuals, expressing the

j highest satisfaction with our method of doing busi
I nesp. We have many of these testimonials with
! names and dates, printed in pamphlet form, and as
j we have no space for them in this advertisement, we

will send copies free to any address.
Whenever desired, we will send articles by Ex

press, C.O. D., so that the money need only be paid
on DELIVERY OF THE GOODS.

We accept the entire responsibility of money sent
by Express, Post Office Order, or Bank Draft.

We want agents EVERYWHERE, to whom a
liberal compensation will be paid, which can be
learned on application. '•-'. .•

Qrj^Take care to write your name and address in
a clear, distinct hand, and address

ARRANDALE & CO.
162 Broadway, New York, P, O. Box, 5285.

February 11,' 1868— 3m.

IIOUSE!
Queen Street, Below Race,

MARTIASBURG,W. YA. .
JOHN FELLER, PEOPBlETOR.

and large additions Ijave just been built t°
i\ t;iis House, Consisting of Diniiig Room, Sleep-

ing Apartments, fcc.. and is now the beet - i n the
.State, East of She Alleghany mountains. It is fur-
iriehed in-the most mi'dttrji and elegant style, and
travelers And the businecs putJltc can be cornlurta-
bly entertained at moderate rates.

WATCHES FOR THE MILLION!
ARRANDALE & CO.'S GREAT WATCH CLUB;

Everybody needs a good watch, and wishes to get
it at the lowest possible price; a b&rdeof swindlers
knowing this have contrived various ingenious de-
vices to get people's money, ana then either fail to
send a watch, or send one that is worthless as a
time-keeper. ARRANDALE & CO., have now per-
fected arrangements by which, for the small sum oi
$ 10, a good and reliable watch may be CKBTAIICLT
obtained. They have formed a GREAT WATCH
CLUB on the following plan. Cortificatescontain-
ing the numbers of all tbe watches named iu o<ir
wholesale list (which is sent to all applicants) are
mixed up, enclosed in envelopes, and sold for 25
cents each. Every certificate is WABBANTED to be
for a watch, and as will be seen on reference to the
list, none are of less value than Ten Dollars, whilst
some are worth $3QO: We undertake to send any
watch drawn whatever, may _be its value for 010,
and in order that every one may absolutely depend
upon gettinga first class time-keeper, we guarantee
that every purchaser of One Dollar's worth of cer-
tificates shall receive at least one for watch No. S33
on our wholesale lis't, sent post free, which-is a first
class patent lever, a handsome and reliable watch,
in -sterling silver hunting case, and usually sold for
840. You will certainly get such a watch; and,
besides, you may get a G O L D CHBONOMETER worth
$500. We sell the certificates as follows: One for
25~cents, Three for SO cents; Six for 01; and
Twenty lor $3. To those sendrng $1, we will
rend a'h'andsome chain'gratis. To thos* sending
$3, we will send a GOLD C H A I N warranted -not to
tarcish in 20 years. , Parties getting larger clubs
will receive liberal presents, particulars of which
may be learned on app l i ca t ion . As it is our inten-
tion to d8 a strictly honorable business.and to in-
sure our customers from liability to loss, we will
ssnd our watches, if desired, WITHOUT MOKBT, in-
structing the Express agent to collect on delivery.
If we are d»&ired to forward watches by mail, the
money must be sent us by Bank Draft or Post Office
Order, and it will then be at our risk. 'We will
then E E G I E T E R the package at our post office, and if
lost replace it free of charge- If any watch sent is
not approved, it mav be returned and the money
vill De refunded. The reputation of our firm which
has been established for five yea rs,and is well known
in every part of tbe country, we trust will De deem-
ed a sufficient guarantee that we will f a i t h f u l l y
perform all we contract to do.

Address ARRANDELE & CO
162 Broadway, New York, P. O. Box, 5,285.

February 11,,1S6S—3m.

KEEVE'S AUDROSIA FOR THE HAIR,

i ivais competition in j[he quali'y ol i:s LIQUORS,
and in «.«-ery other iifttter pertainicg to tilts de-
partment. _

Cy- We shall endeivor to please all who favor vs
wjth a rail. . :

Mar-.-li 21, 1S68.

K N T E R H O T E L ,
SHEPHERDSTOWU , WEST VTEG'IA.

E*T":R, Proprietor.July ̂ 7.1SC6-»fJ-

j

THE experience ol over one hundred years in the
cultivation and preservation of the Hair, ianow

•embodied in.tbis widely known preparation For
d reesing, curling and preserving tbe Hair, it has no
equal in the world. Three orifour applications will
stop the Hair from falling off, and if used occasiopr
ally, it will prevent hair losing its original color
during a lifetime. No preparation equals it for
{RESTORING the hair quickly ; and.no preparation has
been :nbre extensively endorsed liy the medical fa-
culty for its perfect innocence; as regards injury to
the hair or bead, and for its tonic effects upon thl
system. Price, large buttles gl. Druggists, Deal-
ers in Fancy Goods, and Storekeepers generally,
liberally dealt with. Retailed ia - all parts ofthe
U.S. .Canada, $~c. Address . • •

SECRETARY REEVE'S AMBROSIA CO
Feb.il , 1S63— ly. New York.

SEWING MACHINES! ~
FINKLE & LYON

SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
, No. 687 Broadway, New York. •_.

A LOCAL AGENT wanted in every town; also,
Traveling- Agents to Appoint Local Agents

throughout the country. Liberal Cash compensa-
tion paid. .A splendid paying business. Send for
circular.

Feb. I I , ISCS— 6m. ;

/"1ISTERN Pompp, Grindstones and Grindstone
\J Hangings, Pu-np Chains, and Wooden Tubing
for Chain Pumps, for sale by

Feb. 11,186-i. RANSON & PJJKE.

T)UY the best DELA WARE CORN SHELLER-

by
Double and Single Spout, IVammltd — for sale

HANSON & DUKE.
Feb. 11,1368.

em,
MlrcL 17,7563

c,rca's Slioei, for sale by
. A w

BRASS and Iron Andiron*, for sale by ;
Nov. 6. D. HUMPHREYS;fc CO.

BE ATI FUL Hair Chains just received) and for
tale low, by 3.1 : L. D.'JfKLE. I

I S 6 E L L A N E O : U S

Who are desirous of preparing themselves practically
for the ACTUAL DUTIES OP BUSISESS,

• • • should attend the

BBYAHT, STB1TTON 4 SIDLEI

No. 8 North Charles Street,
BALTIMOB£MD.

Tbe most complete and thoroughly appointed Col-
lege of Easiness In the country, and the only instltn-
tioa of ACTUAL PRACTICE In the Btate of Marrlani.
Ottr conree of instruction is wholly practical and.
arranged to meet the demand of the age; being con-
ducted npon a thoroojrh ejetem of •..:. -

frof GAL BQSINgSSPRACTICE,
Affording to Students the facilities of a practical

Business Education, by means of banks, repre-
! eentlng money, and all the forms of bnsi-
|i - ness paper; snch as Notes, Drafts,

fcc., together with Business
Offices to represent the

principal departments
: . of trade and.
•^ commerce: ,.4̂ *:̂ ..,,!

"COURSE CXF STUDY.
The cnrrlculnm of study and practice in this Insti-

tution Is the result of msny years of experience, aad
the best combination of business talent to be found
Injthe country. It embraces
BOOK-KKEEPIHS IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS

AND APPLICATIONS.
COMMBRCIAL LAW, I

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING,

With Incidental instruction In the principles of
POtlTICAL ECONOMY,

And a thorough training In
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE.

TLe standard of Business Writing Is adopted and
taught in its purity at this Institution, by .

one of the most experienced and suc-
cessful teachers of Business and

Ornamental Penmanship
in the country.

Cm enter at any time, SB there are no vacaUons.-
Bpeclal individual Instruction to all Students.

THE CELEBRATED

PA YSON.D'-'NTON

Officially adopted and used In our Institution, and
are USSCEPAESED BT AKT is THK JiASSET.

li - I' :

Five kinds. Samples for 20 cents. .
Par Gross, 81.50. Quarter Gross Boxes, 60 cts.

Prepaid to any address.
No. 833, flna smootli points, adapted to school

purposes and general writing.
Nd! 455. The National Pen. Medium points,

for common use.
No.B. The Ladles'Pen. Very fine and elastic.

For Card Writing, Pen Drawing, and fine Omar
marital Worfe, this Pen to nnequaled.

ifo. 117. The Excelsior Pen. Smootli points,
very flexible. This Is the Pen for bold, free writ-
Ing, striking off-hand capitals, flourishing, &c.

No. 7. The Business Pen. Large slzo, coarse
ndints, holding a large quantity of ink. The
mints are very round, ana do not stick into the
paper and spatter the ink like most other coarse

i P*ns .
The trade enpplied at the lowest wholesale rates.
For further particulars send for College Journal.

Sptcial Circular and Splendid Sjxnment of Ptnina*-
tWp, (enclosing two letter stamps,) Address

.;THE BRYANT, STRATTON &SADIEB
-l^. BUSINESS COLLEGE,.

' '' Baltimore, Md.
ftj-Publishers desiring ±o insert this advertise-

ment, are invited to address the above institution,
with proposals for 6 and 12 months, stating circula-
tion of paper. •"'-

October 16, 1857—tf.
c. THOMAS.] [JACOB ADAMS

(Formerly of Woodsboro', Md.)

THOMiS & ADAMS,
iPHCENIX CARRIAGE WORZS,

BERRYVILLE, CLABKE COUNTY, VIRGINIA,
TTTE the undersigned continue to manufacture at
W our shop and will keep on hand at all times,

and make to order any style of vehicles, in the line

° f C A B B I A G E S , P H A E T O N S ,
Shifting Top Buggies, Kockaways with Sin

gle and Doable Seats, Spring Wagons
with Shifting Tops, and Sleighs,

.of any description, and as low in price as can be
bought in thcState, according to the quality ol work
we offer to our customers."

We carry on the whole branch of tbe business,
and: buy the very best material in large quanties
and out of first bands, and we therefore feel able to
serve our customers, and make it to the interest ol
the people of Clarke and adjoining counties, to call
ahdjsec us tefore dealing elsewhere.

We have had a great many calls for cheap work,
therefore, to accommodate all persons, we have
made arrangements with regular carriage dealers
North to furnish us with that class of work if de-
sired. Any persons leaving their orders with cs'can
have them filled as follows: .
TUMBLING TWO-SEAT ROCKAWAYS, from

i $175 to $240.
SHIFTING TOP BUGGIESi from $200 to §220,
GERMANTOWN WAGONS, » 8275 to #340.

We will not ma ke ourselves in any way responsi-
ble fpr any of this work as the most of it is put up
for sale and not durability. But any we make wo
will guarantee and warrant for twelve months,and
if any of our work does not turn out according to
representation, we will make it good without adoi-
lar of cost to the parties buying. All kinds of re-
pair ing attended to with neatness and despatch,and
prices to suit the times. Old carriages and bug-
gies taken in exchange for new ones. .

THOMAS & ADAMS.
Sept. 10,1867-6m. ' Berryville, Va.

SETTLE UP_I_SETTLE UP!

OTJR accounts are now ready for, and we insist
upon an immediate settlement of the same to

January 1st, 1868. Hereafter we will consider our
accounts due on the first of April, first of July, first
of Oqtober, and first of January, when they .will be
made off 'and payment expected. Thankful for
past favors, we hope by strict attention to business
to gajin many new customers.

OOijIf you want your MACHINES repaired, semi
them in at once.

I JFAEMING IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.

We employ none but the best Mechanics and use
the bfest Material. The community can rely upon
quick, neat and substantial work, and at. prices to
suit the times. We are determined to do work as
lo'w R3 can be done in the County for CASH, which
will be required for all transient custom.

We will make to order Ihiething Machine* and
HoriePowtn of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
different kinds always on hand, amongst which,
will bie;found the celebrated three-horse Livingston;
two-horse do.; theold fashioned three-horse Bar-
ebearl; IVlcCormici do., for two'and three torses;
also, Uie three-horse Page Plouerh ; also an im-
proveia Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
Plpugl) Irons—such as Shares, Coulters, Shovels,
(singieand double) Mould-boards cf all kinds,
Open JRinp-s. Open Links, &c. Special .attention
paid t j Mill work in Steel and Iron. Turning and
Boring in Iron and Steel. We now have in opera
tion our ' '

3POTJKT I>H.3T,
and wciare now able to furnish Castings of good
qual i ty ae low as can be bought elsewhere. *

All work entrusted to us will be done, with die-
patch. aurl guaranteed to give satisfaction. The
I'if/ictt price paid in Cash for Old Iron of all kinds.
Give us a call at the Jefferson Machine Shop. Stone
Row. IU WEIRICK & WELLER.

ChaHestown, Jan. 29,1858:

NEW BARBED SHOP.

AI -.lie solicitation of many of my old customers,
I bave again opened my BarberSbop in the rear

of the "Sappington Hotel," Cbarlestown. where I
s h a l l <ievotc my best efforts to the accommodation
of the {public.
Sbavfng, Hair-Trimming, SIiampoonlng.Ac
done in the most approved style, and at tbe short-
est notice. . .

Orj-Clothing of all descriptions, renovated in the
best manner, and on reasonable terms. Give me a
call. j = JAMES BRADY.

Octobers, 1S67 '

NOTICE.—We are the Agents for the celebrated
EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE. Persons in

want cf a good Machine will do well to call at S. A.
HAMBURGER & CD'S., and see them.

November*, 1:167.

. - - .
--'• . : .j

NEW; ¥QRK;AJ)VESa;iSElIENTS.

THE HOST BKLTABLB CUSHION'used
In Billiard Tables is the .-

CAT^JUT C«J§HI05f,
Mannfoctored by KAVAN AGH t DECKEB,
and Patented Dec. 18, ISM. (See.Sdentifip
American; Vol. 16, No. Us) «t.- '

It is the ONLY Cushion'that peasesses »U the
qnaliaes essential to a PERFECT Cushion.
It U the most elastic and most durable CusUion
ever odered to the billiard-playing pablic, aa is
abundantly proven brine great demand; fur it
etnce its Introduction. The pecollarlty. which

' distinguishes the CAT-GOT C4«hlon »nj*en- ...
*W»?*^«?;«a «h^v<M-ttMM|:
ot the rubber

' * Cushion which prevents the ball from bedding
Into foe rubber and jumping from the table.
The addition of the cat-gut cord also adds much
to the elasticity of the Cushion.

The CAT-GUT Cushion has already been
applied to orer 1,000 tables which are-ln eon-v
stont BSE. It ean beappllcd to tables of any
make for $75 per eet. - : -•_•,

KAVAKAGH t DECKTTR'S Factory,at the
corner of Centre and Canal Streets, II* T., ta

. the most complete of its kind in'the world.'
The machinery is of the most Improved charac-
ter, the lumber drftng room the largest In tbe
United States, the'material nsed the best that •>
: ean be purchaied, and the workmen thoroughly
skilled.

Billiard doth. Bolls, Cue*, and Trimmings,
' a!l of the beet make, constantly on hand. ,

KAVANAGH & DECKEU are the onl»
•Cents In this conntry for KAY« CUB CB-

, MBNT, adjudged by competent authorities to
be the best cement ever nsed.
JTPUi SIZE TABLRS CUT DOWS FOE $100.

Send for Illastrated Price LUt. -
KAVANAGII kVECKBR,

f Corner of Centre* Canal St«^
: .- , New Tork City.

And601 ft 603 Fourth St., cor. Washington
Avennc.

P. &Co., ST. LOUIS. M*. ;..
Noyember 19,1867. ' :

»U F E.I E L D' S TRADE-.

[wl». Jf. 8BTDKB.J [ADAM

c GENUNG,
Manufacturers an* Jobbers ot "

CLOTHIMG,
'No. 523 BROADWAY,
Opposite 8t Nicholas Hotel,-;

pourr inoaT, ji, t*aaij «f amajt,
TmM4. '

JOHN T. HENRY, formertj ot Saaubary ft Deary.
ALKX.T. XOOBB. JfornidrlT wtlfc Itaryi, '

%~ ____jj, j tawnuai.

Bnllli 4

' We hare ready a large, handsome and weU
MBBAPY-MATJE CLOTHING,
raanufHCtnred Tnr ns exclusively for THE

i SOUTHEBN TRADE, which we are prepared to
sell at Low I*BICP.S and on LIBERAL TERMS.

Our Stock Is -adapted tn material, style,
lengths, and sizes, exclusively to the South, and
comprises goods from the LOWEST PRICED to .
the FIXBST 'June, Including n large assort-

• ment of goods for
* FREE»3IE\T'§ WEAR. ;
The -recent' decline In woolen and cotton

fabrics will enable ns to offer CIX)THING at
JlUCll LOWER PKICE3 than It has been
sold for at anr time since 18GO.

CASH AND CLOSE BUYERS FRO3I THE
SOUTH are Invited to examine our stock before
purchasing, ns we believe we. can offer them
great Inducements.

We will be happy to receive ORDERS, and oor
long experience In -the Southern business
enables us to make selections which. will be
certain to give entire satisfaction.

DescrfptFve Catalogues with prices Sent by
mall If desired.
. HENHY, 3IOORE & GENUNG, .
NEW YOKK July, 1&57. 622 Broadway,

P. & Co. _._^. v-r-
November.l9.'lSC7. . .

ELLIJPTIC
Lock-Stitch Sewing Machines.
THEIR tKE-KMDrEST BtTPEKIOBmr VINDICA-

TED BY THK DBCISIO.S8 OF T11K :
HIGHEST AUTHORITIES. . : .

6old Medal, Fair Maryland
Institute, 1866. •

All the highest premiums at the Maryland In-
stitute, New York and Pennsylvania State Fairs
In 1S66, given on SewfogMachine*, excepfcone
riven, for heavy leather work at the New York

• Fair, after a teeere and impartial tat, WBRE
AWARDED TO THEELUKTICMACHINE,
Homely : as

"Best Family Sewlng-Knchuie,"
"Best Double-Thread Machine," and for the
"BestSamplesofSewlag-MachhieWork.''

Machines (trS icft are narnmtedfor two yean)
• forw.ardedto any part ofthewoild, with printed

instructions (which will enable any one to oper
ate them without the Blightcst difficulty) for use,
on receipt of tbe price in current funds or by
draft; or they may bo seat, payment to be col.

' lected on delivery, on receipt of satisfactory
assurance that H will then be made: and all
orders from fi distance will be faithfully filled as
if a personal visit and selection had been made.
Agents wanted. For circulars, with samples of
work, • • * v*^

Address ELLIPTIC S. 31. CO.
. 543 Broadway, N.Y.

P. S; CO. v D. S. COVIiHT, Gen. Sup't,
November 19,1867.

FKANK1IN ISSUBAyCE COMPANY,
OF WHKELIKGb

CAPITAL, §150,000.

D I R E C T O R S :
Ti fl. Logan, ., • . i T. P. Shallcross,
J. S. Rhode, !i George Mendel, :
J. H. Hobba, | Samuel MrClcllan,
G.-W Franzheim, James N. Vance. •
Alex. Laughlin, |

THIS company now having been organize 1 four
years, and in that time done a successful busi-

ness, is still prepared to take risks at fair rates on
Buildings ofall kinds. Merchandise, Manufactu-
ring Establishments,*Furniture, Steamboats and
Cargoes on the Western Rivers and Lakes.

This company oflers superior inducements to
Farmers, whereby they can be insured on Dwellings
Farnitnre, Barns antt contejits, for three or fire
years at reduced rates.

This being a home institution, with the largest
capital and surplus of any company in the State
and composed of some ninety-four stockholders,
most of whom are among our best business men,
recommends, itself to the favorable consideration
ofthe insuring public, and solicits their patronage.

Applications for Insurance will receive prompt
attention.

GCJ-OFEICE :—No. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling,
West "Virginia.

! N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary.
SAM'L McCLELLAN. President.
GEORGE MENDEL, Vice President. '
C. M. COEN, Special .Agent:
ED W. M. AISQDITH, Agent, Charlestown.
Aprii 9,1867—ly.

CALL, EXAMINE AND TBICE!
TN addition to live fresh, largo and varied, stock
JL heretofore on hand, I have just received at my
store-room opposite the Bank building, a large and
general assortment ot
HATS, BOOTS, SHOES,

•, GROCERIES, BRAKDIES,
Whiskies, Wine?, Holland Gin, Rum, Catsups,
Pickles, Coarse and Fine .Salt, Kerosene Oil, To
bacco (cheap grades and the beet quality) for chew-
ing or smoking, and Cigars at all prices. .
GLASS-WARE, ftCEENS, WOODEN & STONE

DO., BUCKETS, TUBS, &c.
A general assortment of Gents' Famishing Goods,
consisting ia part of superior Over and Under
Shirts, the real Buckskin Gloves, Carpet-Sacks,
Umbrellas,-&c. Hosiery—a general assortment
and very cheap, and well worth the attention of
the Ladies. Soda, Water andMubhroom Crackers,
Cheese, Candies, and Nuts and Fruits generally.—
FISH, embracing Mackerel, Shad and Herring, as
also Canvass Hams, Bologna Sausage, Dried Beef,
&c. FRESH BEEF and SAUSAGE will be found
constantly on hand, and can be obtained day or
night.

$?• All kinds of COUKTBT PEODUCE taken in ex-
change for poods.

Qrj- Corn Meal and Floor, Buckwheat and Pota-
toes, constantly OB hand.

These articles will be sold at the very Incest liv-
ing- profit, and a call from the public generally is
respectfully solicited. JACOB B. BROWN, ,

October 22,1867. S; Agent.

DRY .GOODS, NOTIONS, &C., 4C.,
At Fair Prices.

IT has been remarked that "the Merchant who
offers to sell bis goods below cost must cither

cheat himself, the purchaser or the persona from
whom he procures his merchandize." It may be
so or it may not. Tbe undersigned has not attained
the eminence of a public benefactor to the extent of
selling goods at wholesale price* or thirty per cent
less tinn they can be bought anywhere under the
sun! He makes no such false pretenses, but offers
bis goods, fairly and squarely all round, as CHEAP
as any in the market—making only. a reasonable
profit. Tbe stock has been carefully selected.—
Purchasers are invited to examine it.

Jan. 14,1663 EUGENE E ST.

SUN BURNER.—The much-talked of PatentSan
Burner, and the beat Coal Oil for sale by

Feb. 4,1368. W.EBY.

ENGLISH Black Silk Webbing, for repairing
Congress" Sailers, for sale by

Jan; 23. • ' . . KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

CITRON, CURRENTS, RAISINS, ALMONDS?
Dried Peaches and Apple* for sale by •

'January T. ' W. EBY.

CLOVER SLED lor sale by ~ '•
. ' , - . ' • • • • 0. HUMPHREYS & CO.

/~1 ROCERIES of all kinds, for sale by
la EUGENE WEfT

BUiE-FIELDS,
JSFFERSCtfT COUMTY^WBSTTJi.,

WILL keep on hand and order attends of AG-
RICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, such as

KEAPERS, MOWJ3R8,
BRILLS, HOfiSE KAEES,

HAYHOISTEES,
CORN SHELLERS, HAY,STRAW

AND FODDER CUTTERS,
both hand a n d power. • - . . . - ' .
'Ploughs, Harrows, Forks, Shovels, Btjes, Mowing

Scythes, Graiu Cradles. Hand Rakes, *c.
Will also furnish PLASTER, GUANOS,and all

kinds of FERTILIZERS. SEEDS, *c. We would
recotamend. for the harvest, '

M A E W O IL Ki S.

CHARLESTOWN MARBLE WORKS,
Mate Street, Opposite the Carter House,

CHAELESTOWB". -

MANUFACTURERS OP !

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
STOltiSS, MAlfTLES, STATUES,

L . AND CARVING,
in all its various branches, and .all work in their
bnsinesa.: All orders promptly filled at the Idwest
rate', and shortest notice, aha mil work; delivered
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If not, no sale. ' Please call and see, and jndge for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa-
tronize Home Manufacturers. •
_ The subscribers have also in operation their shop

"in Martinsburg, where they will give prompt at-
tention to all work entrusted to them. !

DIEHL ft J1RO.
Charlestown, Feb. 19,-1867—od May 15,1866.

M E C H A N I C A L S

TO THEJUBLIC.'\

HAVINi? permanently located In Charlestown,
with a view, to conducting tbe business of a
llttl'SE-CiRPENTER AND BUILDEB, .

I take this opportunity of informing thq public that
I will give .prompt attention to all work that may
be entrusted to my care. My experience in the bu
siness is such as to afford a guarantee; that those
who employ me will have no cause to regret it.

Qrf-My shop is at the residence of ray father, Mr.
Nathaniel Myers, whore I will; always be found,
when not elsewhere engaged. When not at home,
any orders may be left with inyfather.!-

SAMUEL MYERS.
Feb 11,1868-ly.

B. B. T. 1867.

BECKWITffS ELECTRIC LIJJIMEUT.

FOR tbe cure oi Neuralgia, Rheum a ti.-m, Strains
of tbe Joints, Numbness ofthe Limbs, Swelling

of the Joints or Limbs, Bruises orany Bone or
Nerve Affections, Incipient stages of

YVniirjj Chilblains, &e.',~~aic.

Read the Certificates :
We hereby certify that we haveused'Beckwifh's

Electric Liniment' for Rheumatism and Neuralgia,
and received entire relief from its application,
We confidently recommend it to the public.

MBS. V. M.-RAN8ON, Jeff. Co., Va.
Mas. T. H. WILLIS, ":: "'
LIZZIES. PAGE,
MILDRED C. WATERS.
RBV. C M. CALLAWAY, 609 West

Lombard Street,' Baltimore.

Middleway, Jeff. Co . WVY
January Zlatj 1S6S.

(Ma. GEO. H. BECKWITH : . >. : . •
Dear Sir — A few days since I sprained my ankle

very severely. It was badly swollen, and very
painfu l— I could not get on my hoot. A friend gave
meeonge of your Liniment. I used it once only —
rubbed longand well at night, and tbe next morn-
ing was so far relieved as to be able to get on my
boot and walk without limping.

I believe it to be the greatest Liniment now
known, and recommend it to every one.

I am, sir, yours gratefully,
GEO. W. NELaON.

83- FOB SALE BY AISftUITH & BRO .and CAMP-
BEI.L & MASON, Druggists at Charlestown.

January 28, 1668— ly.

PREPARE FOR WINTER!
ASSORTMENT QENEBAIi AUD FBI-

CBS MODERATE.
IV/TILLER & SMITH respect ful ly inform the pub-
lT_l lie that they have jus t received at their ware-
room in Charlestown. one of the largest and best
selected assortments of STOVES, that the Baltimore
or .Wheeling foundries Could fu rn i sh . The stock is
so general and complete, as to meet all necessities
or suit all tastes, and beingoffcred at prices 30 mod-
erate, for Cash, or In exchange for Produce, tbtt
none can fail to be suited. The following com-
prises in part, the varieties of wood and coal stores
on han'd:
1 size Diamond Parlor Store, for heating two and

• three-Room*-
3 sizes Indianola Cook Store, for Wood.
3 Wlnona " " " "
3 Excelsior " " " Wood and CoaL
3 Monitor " «• " Coil, i
3 Standard " " •» Woodj .
4 Radiator, for Coal.
3 Broadside,.'' Wood. . .
2 Parlor Organ, for Wood.
2 t Magic Temple," " '

A'vanety of Par lor Store's of all kinds.
Tin-Roofing, Spouting, and.all work in the' Tin-

ning line, done at short notice and by the best work-
men.

Coal Hods, Lard Cans, and Tinware generally,
always on hand and for sale at the lowest prices.

09-Beef-Hides, Sheep Skins, Rag-s, Beeswax,
Hard Soap, Bacon, Old Copper and Brass, will be
taken in exchange for work, ai the highest market
price.

A call from the public generally ia respectfully
solicited. • . M. & S.

October 8,1867.

GROCERIES AT THE OLD STAND,
3IAIX STIiEET, I'lIARLESTOffX.

THE undersigned respectfully announces that he
is now Prepared to sell at the Very lowest cash

prices, a great variety of ' ' -
PEESH CrBOCEJBIiES,

CONSIST!*? OP

SUGAR, OOJFEEE, TEA, FISH, MO-
LASSES, SPICES, SALT, \COAL

OIL, OR A CKERS, CHEESE,
CANNED FRUIT, TO-

BACCO, ' SEGARS,
[ PICKLES, &c,

• ALSO,

tiUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE,
.:. WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,

and all other articles kept in a first class Grocery
Store.

I would respectfully solicit a share of the public
patronage. W. EBY,

December 3,1867.

NEW 600DS ABBITING.
EVESITHIXG IX FAVOB OF THK BIYEBI

• ' CbllE AJNDSEE!

J INVITE attention to my stock oINEW GOODS
It is large^handsome and varied—consisting; of

CLOTHS/CASSIMERES, TESTINGS,
AND OVER-COATINGS,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS; FAHtY GOODS
•'•• ' A.ND NOTIONS, DOMESTICS,
Ready-3iade Clothing, Lamps, Oils, &c., fcc.

October 22,1867. ' H. L. unsgEi.T,

DCfMESTICS. . -j
White and Red Flannels, .
Twilled. Shaker and back.Flanaels,
Brown and Bleached Cottons, : •
Ticking and Plaid Cottons.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
All Wool Delaines, Striped Poplins,

• Striped Repp,Black Repp; '•..'•
'• Black and Plaid Alpaccas,

Hoop-Skirts, Kid Gloves,
' RuSius-s, Balmorals, ice. i

/GENTLEMEN'S GOODS.
VT English, French tf American Cassimeres,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Shirt=,
Under-Shirts. CollaraJ Socks,
Neck-Ties, Shirt Bosoms,
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs.

Octojjer 22,1867. H. L. HEISKELL

BONES WANTED —We w'sh to pnrchaae
for Cash. 50TONS BONES.

Feb. 13. : KANSOIl ft

MCDOWELL fc Becktel'a Patent Family Homi-
ny Mill, with Fan attached, for sale bv

Oct. 15.1867; RANSON & DUKE

|"1LOVER Seed.TimothySeed.aodOrchard Grass
"?J' ̂ S*1" b^ HANSON & DUKE.
t II j

A ;
J\

;LPACA Lustre* of all colon, for rale by
March 17.. 'Ai W.. CRAMER.

(SUCCESSOR TO J. H. RAINES.)

4ND DEALER IN
TOBACCO, SNTTFFAilp CIGARS,

'(iVexf door to Aisqttith & £to~3
3IAIX STREET, CILA RLKSTOW3, YAY

" W HOLESALE AND RETAIL.

MANUFACTURES and wfll k«ep constantly o»
- band the- following brands u! Cigars, made of

the finest I'orcijjn and uomestic tobacct', aj»d war-
ranted pare.
HAVANA REGALIA, LA PICCOLOMINI,

LAREAL, • • CAKTNKT.
JEFFERSON, - ELSACIONAL,

PLANTATION, LA V1CTUBIA,
LA CORONA, BOQUET,

.BANANA, MAGNOLIA, .
NAPOLEON, . . GRAPJi, Jtc.

Will always keep an hand the finest brands o
Che-wing Tobacco m market, and rainesia part the.
i o l i o w i n g . • : . • • . ' • • : . " • • • . •3>

PR1DEOFTHKSOUTH, GRAVELY.
6OL-OKNTWIST. SOLFORINA,

: PEOPLED CHOICE. GOLD EN LF.AF,
GENT'S COJJPANICN. NAVY, *C., &C.

Among hia tranda of Smoking Tobacco may be
found "• :

ZEPHYR PUFF, COR A LEE,
R. E-LEE, GOLDEN LEAF,

QUEEN. NAVY,
and other fi re brands of pure Ly nchbu rj- Tobacco.

- SCOTCH, R A P P E E AND OTHBB SscrTa.
Will always have nn band an cite naive assort-

ment of Plain and Fancy P/P£5, from a Mcis- •
SCHACil to a Po WHAT AS.

Persons dealing in.my line will find it to their
advantage to call and examine my stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

June 11,1867. M. S. BROWN.

Leave Harper's Ferry at ?,20 A 91 *nd.l
Leave Sbenandnah -atT24 A M and 1 29 P M.
Leave K»tee* Swifci at 7 37 A M »mi i 37 P M.
Leave Haillowa at 7 46 A Mand 1 43 P M.
Leav« Charicstowo »t S 04 A M *nrf I 54 P M.
Leave Cameron.'* at 8 S2 A M and 2 05 P M.
Leave SantmitPoint.it 8 40 A M»ncf216 P M. '
Leare Wadesvrile at 9 Oi A Mand- iJOPW.
Leave Opequon Bridge at 9 06 A Si and 2 33 P jft."
L«aveStepki«rto«'a At 9i4 A Hand i4*P»Ti !;
Arrive ai Winchester at 9 43 A .H acd 2 56 P |f.' "

TBAISS GOING EAST.
Leave W:nctesier»t 1015 A M and 3 20P M.
Lrave St'opheneun's at 10 46 A'M and 3 39 P-M,
Leave Opcquon Bfklsr* at 18 SB A MsntfS S7V «.
Leave VTadeaville at'll 00 A M and 4 01 f M., y

| LeatioSwnnnl Poiox 11 14 A JTawf* to P M.
( Leave Camerpn at 11 36 A, M a«4.4 4|*
! Leave Charleitown at 1 1 36 A M and 4 S9

-

Jan. 74. 1S63.

BALTIMOBE

JOHN 1. .
Master of Transportation

Q. B. B^
OCHKDULR rf P.«eny,,
U parting af the Harper's Ferry Station ;

TRAINS BOUND EAST.
„ :

Mail Train,

DdJ.

Is

12 41 P. M.

Eaprcss Trrin, li 37, .
TRAINS BOITNif WEST.

li<T P. M-
7 I 7 A . » .

12 JS P. M

H A L L T O W N T R A D E .

. M. MILLEB,] [w. UOCIE-N-BAl-OH :]

NEW STORE AT HALLTOWN,YA*

WB would most rcepectfnlly anconnce to our
Inends and the public generally, that we

have just returned from Baltimore with an ent i re ly
new and complete stock ot MERCHANDISE, em-
bracing everything usually found in a country
store, sucb/as ,

DEY- GOODS, GROCERIES, BAKP-
. WAKE, QUEENSWAKEV

BOOTS, SHOES,' HATS, CAPS, Ac.
Fortunately, we happened to be in market joct tut
a heavy decline took place in all kinds of GOODS,
and we purchased ourstock entirely for CASH, and
%£% IU?<£?r power lo •*" " CHEAP ai the rcry
OHh*Aifc/o I . -- . . >

Wtf would trfvise our friends to give us a call
before making their purchases. No trouble to
show goods.
^^K?TRY PR.OI)UCE taken in rxrbanffo for
GOODS. MILLER i RjOCKENBiCGH.

Hall town, November 26,' 1867'—3m.

CHEAPER THAN E1EB.
V\'I?^T now sellin«r off *.Large Stock of SEA-
V » SONABLE GOODS afvery

Beduced Prices,
TO MAKE ROOM FOR A LARGE

STOCK NEXT SPRING.
From the very liberal patronafe extende.1 to n«,
we deem it unnecessary to publ ish the prices ol a
few articles of low priced jroods.but will sell chenp-
er than any merchant inihc county who advrrtisra
his pnces Our motto is—"quick sales and small
profits." Our terms, hereafter, strictly Cash or
barter- B.F. ENGLE.
„ ... . Agent for Joseph Brown.

,.Hal/town, Jan. 30, 18687. ' '
. ' ' ''• * '
I haveVccently^ecn appointcrf Apcnt for Hnrn-

deu B fcxpress Con%iny, aud will give prompt at-
tenttun to tbe business. B. F. &NULE.

HO FOR JJALLTOWN!;

THE undereigned, having taken the shop of L.
Tinger, is prep'ared to carry on tbe

SHOE- B U SINES Si
in all its bra'nches. None but the Very best ma-
terial used,and all work guaranteed to give entire
satisfaction to, all who may favor him with tlicir
work. v HAMILTON.

N- B.—Terms positively CASH.
October I, 1867. , . . '

.

Mail rrsjfc, IWIVM. 1 1 0 P . M .
FastLfne, S 36 P. M. 8 37 P.M.
Express Train, 1)1 A.M. 133A.M.
Office "open at all hours for trains. Through Tfc*-
et» soW to all the pnadpahcfties of the Vn m». .

For farther 1 uformation inonire «i the Offlee.
A.B. WOOD,Ao»T.Harpers Ferry. Hay. 14, 1567.

S A D D L E S A N D H

' S A D D L E S ,

-i>D BRIDLES,

MANUFACTURED OR RWAIRJCD.
At Ckarlcttoicn, Jeferton County, Vir

THE undersigned respectfully announces to,th«
citizens ot Cbarlrstown ana vicinity, thai
i>e »• constantly making and repairing

a r r " Gi i » t . « » ' l -HARNESS, SADDLES. ffRlDLKS, HALTERS,
4-c.,m the most durable intnner, and the most
modern style of workmanibip, and at short notice
and upon "ttTjng" terms. My work commends
itself. All I ask is a share of the public pa tros

HENRTD. M1DDLEKAUFF.
November 7, 1866— -ly

HILLEARYr WILSON \& JOH5SON,
POEWAHDIWG ANI> COMMISSION

And dealers in all kinds of "Produce and General
Merchandize, .

SUMMIT PO1KT DEPOT,
Jefferson County, West Va.

J. i. HILLEARY.
W. N. C. W1I.SON.

July 30, 1367. H.A.JOHNSON.

SUMMIT POINT BEPOT,
W. &P.E. B.

ri'HE undersigned are now prepared to receive
J Freights of »ll Kinds for shipment; ; They are

also prepared to buy, or receive'Produce on Com-
mission.

HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON.
July 30,1867..

•ffOTJCE,

THE subscribers are now offering for sale ail
kinds of Merchandize at reduced prices, either

for Cash or'Produce.' V
HILLEART, WILSON & JOHNSON

i- Summit Poin t Depot, Jefferson Co., W. Va.
July 30, 1867. -,,

.SECURE THE SHADOWT
ERE THE SUBSTANCE FADES.

AND accordingly the citizens of Charlestown
and vic in i ty , arc inrited (o call at my gallery

/opposite the Carter House, lately DiefaHs Marble
Yard.) where Iwill.be pleased to wait on them and
PHOTOGRAPH their faces M faithfully as the
Camera, assisted by a properly managed light,can
do. Call and try me, and I will do my heat to'
please. ALLEN F. HALL.

P. S.—Wanted—a small House. A. liberrl rent
will be paid. Apply a; Hall's Gallery.

December 24,1867—3m.

CONFECTIONER!.

TBE publiclare invited to examine mj S«!oct
Stock of CONFECTIONERY, which u unsur-

passed by any ever before offered in this town.—
My supply of

OctlsLos
will be found at all times abundant to meet the
wants ol a l l , and tbe patronage of the whole com-
munity- is solicited, with tbe guarantee that you
cannot do better elsewhere. Ifyou want '

O Y S T E B S
in any and every style, just give me a call, and you
may rely upon it, 1 T, ill make every reasonable ex-
ertion to give entire satislacfioa.

ft> Call at tbe -Old Stand." Main street-
Feb. 18,1963. - . * GCSTAV BROWN.

4 MASON,
Apothecaries,

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
ARE prepared to furiuah every thing i« t h e i r l i n n

upon the most favorable terms They hare in
.store the largest apd most complete stack of good*
they have ever offered to the public. Their stuck •!

" DRUGS,CHEMICALS,
P a t e n t and Family Medicines, is endless in rarjrty.
They c»ll tbe attention oJ Country Pbysiriaas
to- »uch article* *i are u»«d in their pr»ctice. til-
ing confident (hey can make it to their interctf Jo
buy from them instead ol guiug tu Baitiiuuie.

Their stork of , 5
DRUGGISTS' FAJTC¥ GOODS.

P E H P U M E B Y , S O A P S ,
Prcpa'rations for Dyrinjr , Presorvinir and DrrMi'^g
.the Hair, Tooth. Nail u.iid Hair K r u s h r s . CniiilV,
Dr<-*(ing. Fine, &:., is-eqaal to thai ui any similar
establishment iu ihs Valiry,,
. ProcnpUum' cnii-n^u-d ih thrm wi I be Com

pouiuled wi th n c a t u t - J j SIK! accuracy.
Person* wishing » »tiTtp|y uf

PAINTS,OILS, tVlWDOW GLASS,
Dyes, Var»i!«hpH, Culurs onil everything iu t l i p l ine
ot Painter's Material., wiff find ilirir stock !arr«
and as chrap as they ran tm itolrt any* hrre.

A fine assortment of paper and cuvelopcs for La
dies or office we. -

They an: the wholesale.- Distributing Agrnts fl»/
the Morning-Star Hittrrj) Chmpsny fi>r this and)
Clarke counties. Mvrci iunts wmhtnjr them b» IrU
Case can procure them at the Company'rwlioleisle
prk'e.

All the •bore mentioned poods they offer at low
figures for CASH. No good* sold on credit.

Persons owing t l i r in wi l l please come hnrsnl
and settle. Customers-will bear in mind that lil»/
rio not do a crei'it bj»in-«». When rn.lulrinro
is given, aecoont* must b« sttilcU OB tbs 1st si
every month.

Jnnit 1.8,1SCT. — a -'*;'

i CAMPBELL
Druggists and

CHAHLESTOWH, VA.

WbULD^respectfully invite tbe public renerslly
to examine their complete stock of

DRUGS, CHEMfCALSS.
PATENT MEUICIJTES, *.e:,

a l l n f which arc warranted to Se fresh aad perfectly
reliable.

A FINE STOCK OF

DRUGGISTS' FANCY' we»8,
Perfumeries, Soap* and PrvnirstloBS f o r "
Dyeing, Preserving and Dr.»»insr tb*
Hair, Tooth. Nail and Hair Bru«!.«-i,

. Dressing aud Fine Cooibsio great variety.-^;
Especially call atteniion to their f apply nl FMts,
OiU, Window Glars, Dyes, Varni*h.-», Colors J
everything in that line, which we we will
cheap as they can be booght.

Tuna STUCK or -V-:

SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONEBY.&C.
» complete. Any book that is: wanted will be fur,
•niched in three days notice, if to be had In th*ci(u>t.
Also are agents for tbr sate of Bibles lor the Vir-
ginia Bible'Society, at tbeir rate*

JX>-Physicians' Piescriptions, compounded with
neatness and rtespstrb, at all Hoars.

September 24. Ii67.

,

' '

T"

GREAT

FOCNDBI IN FULL BLAST.
W E are now making- to order every week, all

kinds of CASTINGS-such as
Mill Gearing. Horse Powers, Machine Castings,

Wagon Boxes. Mould Boards-of all kinds,
Plantation Bells, Grate*,Iron Kettles,

Superior Coal Burning Stoves,Gratcaand Andirons
of different sizes: Sash Weights, lie., kc.

All the above a'-ticle* are kept on band and for
sale lower than they can be purchased in the cities.
Give us a call at our Machine .Shops, at Charles-
town, West Virginia

Feb 18, 1863. WE1RICK & WELLER.

ATTRAfTIOK
TOWS!

AiTI>

AT

PLOUGHS! PLOUGHS!!
W E are i.ow making a Urge assortment of Im-

proved Ploughs, to which we call tbe atten-
tion ofthe farmers of Jefferson and adjoining coun-
ties. Ourstock of Improved Ploughs we guarantee
in every case. satisfaction or no sale. Aiso Single
and Double Sbovtl Ploughs, Corn Covcrers, Wheel
Barrows, Harrows, tc., always on hand and lor
sale at our Machine Shop.

WEIRICK ft WELLER.
Charlestown, W. Va., Feb. 13, 1863.

MYERS-

GOODS ! • -

THE undersigned takes plrssure ia calling tbe
attention uY the public' to the large stock of

NEW FALL Atfb WJNTER GOODS,
justopened at Myerstown, Jtffernu county, eon-
•ri<ting-ofeverythingusnariyfonndina RrtailJ'torr
The stock is complete. Reasonable FOREIGN ft
DOMESTIC DKY GOODS— every article DCCCSW-
ry for a lady's f<,iHte. l»urst style* and of «te»l-
Jentqualilj. GROCERIES. Ba-dware. Qo«m«-
ware, fcc.. fcc., at reduced price*. The whole
<tock is new anH attractive, and I invite aa exami-
nation. Purchasers cannot do better by rninrelM-
wbere. A. B. BOTELER, J».

October 22. 1967.

FRESH MEATTFRESH MEAT!
'T'nE «uh«-riber ha* completed his arraBremeats

i 1 fbrBCTCHEJtlNG in-alliu rarieties,
: and will be able to suppl* tn« ritirrn* ol
i CbarleviowD and neierhbr,rh<>o<l, >t all
j. tim*, with tbe br*t of FRESH MEATS. '
.BEEF,MtrTTOW ,LAK f t , VEAL * POEK
' &' • S E A S O N .

ROBBER'S EXPECTORAL
WILD CHEB.BY T O N I C .

HAVING been appointed wholesale a gent io this
section, we are prepared to furnish this article

to the trade at msnufcuturer'* prices..
C. E. SELLER.

Harper's Ferry. February 1$,

He will take especial care ia tbe purchase at bis
, STOCK, and Inrnicb it to customers on the ' ;o«t
i fivorable terms possible. •;V.-

THOMAS H. TR A - . .
Charlestown, July 9,1867— tf.- '~'r

A %&££&& W<JI 9el«*«» stock ol CHASE'S
CELEBRATED TRUSSES,.acknowledged oy

Physicians a« beintr the be*t in use. just received
jrom the manufacturer,analer'»*le at Pt-iladefphia
?nce*. C. E. BELLER.

Harper's Ferry, Feb. .18.18€8.

PRIDE OF VIRGINIA and Pioreer SMOKING
TOBACCO. Also best brandb CHEWING TO-

BACCO, for gale by " .' W.EBY.

NO.l POTOMAC HERRING at 35 Per~b«rr«l.
warranted sound. Will take Bacon in ex-

change lor them - W. EBY ;

. C O - P A R T N E B S H i r .
: --Jff

rilHE aodersiened bare entered into a Oo-f&t-
JL nersbip under tbe firm of STABRT * IkjWf*

far tbe porpoee' of conducting tbe Piodoee I-•»-
mission and Forwarding BindocM at the Ch,
to*n Depot. J D. 8TARB1.

Jan. 15,1367. JNO. J. LOCK.

To the Fanners, Milfcrs and

PRIME CLOVER SEED, raised in the coun-
ty, weighing 64 pounds to the BUSHEL, fur

sale by KEARSLEY fc SHEERER.

BLASTING Powder and Pose for n}* by
Feb. Id. D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

COUNTIES of JJSFPBBSOJrJkCLABaipB.
* -~r _^_— f

HAVING •ssociated oorwlrM in bosine** for th«
purpntes of tbe «btfne Card.w. will pay for

Wheat, >"iour. Corn and ailoihei kuwtaof Prodoc*
tbe b:gfae*t market prices in Cash, or win receive
andforVarrfttO C<anmi*fion, rnakin? m.]tt and re-
turns in tbe shortest tiflM.

STARRYtLOCK.
Charlestown Prpbt, Jan. IS, 19VJ. '

SUPERIOR Kerosear Oil, Lamp* and Cbimn*y»,
for«alc by - A. W. CRAMCK.

:KENStfrARE and VTooden Ware, for rale by
Marctn. A.W.C«AMJEK.Q


